Drury University is different—always has been, always will be. This difference has assured our survival for 136 years and will guide our future. Drury College has an amazing and colorful past. Drury University has a profoundly promising future. We stand on the edge of both in a time of great change and challenge.

Drury was founded in the cauldron of a great global financial crisis, as it survives in one today. Drury was undercapitalized and overpromised to a skeptical and conservative community. Drury University has fought for its life since it opened its first classes with the ringing of a small school bell on Sept. 25, 1873, at 1:30 p.m. I can say with some degree of certainty that Drury’s founders would look with pride, and perhaps amazement, at where we stand today in terms of reputation, value, basic financial stability and, most important, the provision of opportunity to thousands of graduates who have made a difference in our region and world. I can say with absolute certainty that where we stand today is not good enough if we are to celebrate our 150th year in the best fiscal, mental, emotional and moral health in our long history.

How should we as the Drury community adapt to this uncertain landscape? We must change to reflect the realities of the season. Yet, we must at all cost protect the core: passionate and accessible faculty and staff personally providing a relevant skill and decision-making set to a new generation of leaders. A Drury education is up close, personal and nurturing of ethical and critical thinking for an uncertain future.

We will look hard at academic offering, course delivery, cost containment, and sales and marketing strategy. We will focus with precision on the five strategic goals offered by faculty and staff and approved by trustees two years ago. Any action or expenditure that does not fit therein will be re-evaluated.

Drury has always been contrarian. Drury has always been entrepreneurial in thought and deed, from course offering to resource development. We have not always been right, but there has always been an underlying passion and commitment to students tucked in every corner of this special place.

Our promise to our past is to find strength and hope in our founders’ vision and entrepreneurial spirit while honoring our root-stock. Our promise to our future is to educate leaders to provide inspiration and critical thinking in pursuit of a more humane, rational and ethical world.

Past and future merge into today and tomorrow, where immediate decision points will guide our course into the future. I am confident of our capacity and willingness to make these decisions wisely and to pursue them with passion and vigor.

We all are navigating difficult waters now, but we will progress through these perilous times to calmer seas and a promising dawn.

Todd Parnell ’69
Drury University President
MISSION

Drury is an independent university, church-related, grounded in the liberal arts tradition, and committed to personalized education in a community of scholars who value the arts of teaching and learning. Education at Drury seeks to cultivate spiritual sensibilities and imaginative faculties as well as ethical insight and critical thought; to foster the integration of theoretical and practical knowledge; and to liberate persons to participate responsibly in and contribute to a global community.

VISION

With abiding commitments to our heritage and with renewed commitments to the global community and innovative teaching and scholarship, Drury will be a premier university where the nation’s finest teacher/scholars and professional staff educate students to become engaged, ethical and compassionate citizens for servant leadership in communities characterized by change, complexity and global interdependence.

STRATEGIC GOALS

We will strengthen and sustain an entrepreneurial student-centered community characterized by exceptional faculty and staff committed to personalized education, the integration of liberal and professional learning and global engagement.

To support our community, we will attain financial strength through prudent fiscal stewardship, enrollment and program growth, appropriate tuition and extramural funding strategies and broadened support from trustees, alumni and patrons.

To house our community, we will build a sustainable physical and technological environment that promotes teaching/learning, scholarship and citizenship that assures quality, productivity, safety and efficiency.

To communicate the value of our community, we will elevate regional and national recognition of Drury University’s students, faculty, staff, alumni and programs.

To enrich our community, we will nurture an environment of inclusion for all persons to build a more culturally and ethnically diverse campus.
IN HIS EPISTULAE EX PONTO, THE ROMAN POET OVID observed that “a faithful study of the liberal arts humanizes character and permits it not to be cruel.” This humanizing of character, this absence of cruelty, has historically defined the most fundamental virtues of an outstanding liberal arts education and will always define the central commitments of Drury University. While some have argued that the importance of the liberal arts tradition has waned in the face of profound cultural and technological advances, I would argue that such changes are precisely why liberal learning remains what Kenneth Burke called “the most fundamental equipment for living.” The liberal arts are not merely important; they are unavoidable. We do not have a choice of whether or not to be human beings. DNA has settled that point. Our only choice in this regard is whether or not to be humane, having sought to realize our full intellectual and moral potential. As Robert Maynard Hutchins, the former president of the University of Chicago, put it, “The question, in short, is whether we will be poor liberal artists or good ones.”

That we be, or become, good “liberal artists” has never been more important than it is in these perilous times. Higher education has never before been so embedded in the intellectual, technological, economic and moral fabric of the global community, and universities must meet their responsibilities to the larger good. Drury’s mission calls us to “liberate persons to participate responsibly and to contribute to life in the global community,” and the good work our students, faculty and staff are doing in our classrooms, studios, performance spaces and laboratories give us good reason for optimism in the face of these challenges.

Across campus, you can find myriad examples of our mission in action. Our Global Civic Engagement Project (which has received financial support from the Engelhard Foundation and the Association of American Colleges and Universities) promises to advance integrative student learning and to add value to the communities in which we live and work. “Chocolate University”—the School of Education and Child Development’s partnership with the Edward Jones Center, neighborhood schools and a local entrepreneur to provide economic and intellectual opportunities to at-risk youth—offers unprecedented opportunities for our education students and, indirectly, for the countless boys and girls whose lives will be touched by their future work as teachers. Our new Shakespeare in the Schools troupe will bring our theater students more closely into contact with the artistry of “the Bard of Avon,” as well as with the artistic aspirations of local high school students.

These activities and countless others reflect the humanizing of character and absence of cruelty of which Ovid wrote so many centuries ago. Each in its own way also gives us good reason for pride in Drury and confidence that we will endure, even prosper, as global citizens in these perilous times.

Charles Taylor
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Drury’s president put the university’s financial situation bluntly: “The spring … opened with a very threatening sky for…[Drury]. The pall of financial collapse was on…the whole country.”

This isn’t a message from President Todd Parnell ’69 discussing the recent fall of financial markets worldwide, but from Drury’s first president, Nathan J. Morrison, who was commenting on the devastating effects of the Panic of 1873.

“During tough economic times at Drury, there has often been a tension between those who want to retrench and withdraw and those who feel that we must continue to invest in the institution so that the university can move forward when a recovery takes place,” explains William Garvin, special collections librarian and university archivist. “At the end of its first year, Drury College was faced with a choice: retrench and move cautiously or act boldly and expand.”

Drury’s early leaders felt that if they did not act boldly and decisively, “the credit of the College would be destroyed,” explains Paul Roulet in his History of Drury College at Springfield, Greene County, Missouri.

“The founders of Drury College couldn’t have chosen a worse time to found an institution of higher learning,” adds Garvin, “but it was Morrison’s aggressive program of growth and expansion that ensured the institution would survive.”

Today, Drury is facing similar challenges and is responding with comparable boldness.

The Challenges

Everyone was astounded by the global economic meltdown last winter,” says Parnell, “and that meltdown had a significant impact on Drury. First of all, we saw a significant decline in Drury’s endowment and the retreat to the shadows by financial institutions.”

Our first actions were to secure the university’s liquidity. “We knew we had to have contingency plans to help us be prepared for
MMOVES AHEAD

PROGRESS IN PERILOUS TIMES
Growing Enrollment

Since its beginnings, Drury has depended on two major sources of income to operate its campus: tuition revenue and gifts from donors. “Student recruitment is the financial lifeblood of the institution,” says Parnell. “We are here to recruit great students and to give them a great education.”

“The traditional undergraduate recruiting world has changed dramatically, and we need to change with it if we are to grow,” Par-
• Targeted prospective students interested in particular club sports, such as hockey and lacrosse;
• Collaborated with faculty to lead an effort to expand the curriculum and focus on student interests in such fields as forensic accounting and environmental science;
• Initiated an early warning system that identifies students having academic or other troubles. Faculty, staff and others help these students through a personal advising system that focuses on improving their success;
• Set in motion an innovative new student recruitment microsite (choose.drury.edu). It’s interactive and has more videos that capture the nature of the university. “We realize that high school-aged students have a number of questions about what their college experience will be like,” says Asikaa Cosgrove M.Ed. ’07, director of Web services and creator of the site. “We try to answer the obvious ones while presenting Drury’s character in the unscripted words of our own students”;

and

• Used scholarship monies in more creative ways to attract students, including creating four full ride scholarships designed to recruit the best and brightest.

“While we expect enrollment numbers to increase over the next few years, we are committed to upholding the academic standards of each incoming class,” says Dawn Hiles MBA ’06, dean of admissions.

“To achieve growth and maintain quality,” Hiles adds, “we are vigilant in our efforts to build stronger relationships and communicate the Drury difference. We are fortunate to have the support of countless faculty who engage in the recruiting process, staff who make prospective students welcome on campus and alumni who are sharing the Drury story across the country.”

Even as traditional undergraduate enrollment is making headway, Drury’s College of Graduate and Continuing Studies is growing dramatically. Enrollment in CGCS has set new records in Ava and Cabool, according to Interim Dean Dr. Dan Beach. The other campus sites have exceeded their goals for credit hours as well. Drury already has several articulation agreements in place with Ozarks Technical Community College. To further boost enrollment, an additional articulation agreement was signed for the bachelor of science–health services program of study. He credits this growth to a diligent staff and faculty that look at CGCS students’ needs in a holistic fashion, helping them with financial aid while advising them on their academic pursuits.

The true growth area, however, is online education. “This fall, we plan to offer 165 courses online,” says Steve Hynds, the director of Drury’s online education program. “We’re now offering more than 90 percent of courses in the CGCS catalog online, and student numbers in online education have grown more than 23 percent from last year at this time.”

The Board of Trustees and the president know that to keep moving ahead the university must continue to grow its enrollment and increase efforts to retain those students who choose Drury.

Retaining Our Students

A lthough Drury’s retention numbers for its traditional undergraduate day school are quite high (82.6 percent between freshman and sophomore year), the university plans several new ventures to push those figures even higher.

There’s a reason why a student’s second year is called “the sophomore slump.” Sometimes, according to Dr. Tijuana Julian ’81, vice president for student affairs, there’s a loss of momentum during the second year since some sophomores disengage after a rigorous first year and become more anxious.

One way student affairs is enhancing the Drury student experience while increasing retention is by expanding the nationally ranked Freshman Expe-
The Second Year Experience is designed to help Drury students overcome the ‘sophomore slump’ and is based on the university’s nationally ranked Freshman Year Experience.

A Second Year Experience is designed to help Drury students overcome the ‘sophomore slump’ and is based on the university’s nationally ranked Freshman Year Experience.

of their academic and professional goals by providing them with more career counseling; and

- Encouraging participation in internships and service learning opportunities.

Commuter students occasionally get lost in the shuffle. For instance, where can they hang out between classes? To help these students be successful and remain at Drury, student affairs created a program that focuses on commuter student needs. Its efforts include:

- Creating a Commuter Student Association to help them feel more engaged in the campus community; and

- Instituting an orientation program meant only for commuter students, one that seeks to meet their specific needs.

There’s also a student push for a more enhanced wellness program. Enter Matt Miller ’01, director of wellness at the university. He’s already purchased new exercise equipment at a bargain price for the Fitness Center. Students now exercise in a more pleasant environment with the addition of air conditioning and flat screen television sets.

Prospective and current students also expect a technologically advanced campus, according to Delo, a member of the board’s Technology Committee. As a first step, Chief Information Officer Bill Scorse supervised the installation of a new campuswide wireless system.

“Incoming and current students expect to be able to continue to be technologically connected with parents, friends and their professors once they come to Drury,” explains Delo. “Anything we do in technology is aimed at attracting and keeping them.”

With these and many other actions, the university community has come together in inspired ways to retain students.

Record Fundraising Year at Drury

Throughout the university’s history, donor support has been especially important to Drury’s success. While many private institutions have seen fundraising dollars shrink because of the current recession, Drury has experienced a record gift-giving year.

These gifts go a long way in helping the university meet many of its financial challenges.

“Fundraising in this economic environment is a challenge,” declares Parnell. “That said, unrestricted gift and pledge giving increased by close to 20 percent this past year, and total gift and pledge giving in 2009 went up by 24 percent.”

Specifically, devoted alumni have helped Drury reach its fundraising goals by giving over $100,000 more than last year to the annual fund. “So many of our alumni are passionate about Drury, and they step up in times of need,” Parnell says.

“We had a very successful year,” says Rick Lester ’74, who heads the board’s Alumni and Development Committee. “It’s been lots and lots of hard work by a team of staff and volunteers who called...
on a remarkable group of alumni and friends to give to Drury.”

Dr. Krystal Compas ’82, M.Ed. ’90, vice president for alumni and development, agrees: “Our alumni and friends give to Drury because the institution touches their core beliefs and because they have faith in the university’s leadership.”

The showpiece, of course, is the O’Reilly Family Event Center. It’s a symbol for Drury’s progress. The O’Reilly family, many of whom are graduates of the university, came forward with a $6 million seed gift that sparked giving for the center from many others. The Pitt family, CoxHealth, the Mabee Foundation, the Sunderland Foundation and the Kemper Foundation also provided generous support for the event center.

Dr. Edsel Matthews, vice president for athletics, worked closely with Compas and Judy Thompson ’61, former vice president for alumni relations at Drury, to raise funds for the new O’Reilly Family Event Center.

“I feel blessed to have so many people give during these hard times,” he says. “It’s heartwarming and refreshing because I know they believe in Drury and its mission.”

The Drury community, corporate and foundation gift-giving for the O’Reilly Family Event Center, and the annual fund led the way in helping the university jump in donor giving from $7.3 million in 2008 to $15.1 million in 2009.

“These increases in a tumultuous economic environment speak to the faith of our alumni in the future of our university,” Parnell says.

Efficiency and Sustainability

Then there are the money-saving ideas that have helped Drury move ahead during tough economic times. Parnell challenged Drury community members to cut five percent from their budgets but not in areas that would affect the student experience.

In this new environment, the university found ways to function on a leaner budget. Board member Bob Cox ’67, chair of the finance committee, applauds the Drury family for “managing us through a very challenging economic environment.”

One way to save money, according to Tom Stout ’69, chair of the board’s Campus Operations and Sustainability Committee, is to make targeted investments in sustainability that will pay back big dividends over time.

“With the economy the way it is and with energy costs rising, appropriate investments in this area will help the university’s bottom line, if not immediately, then in years to come,” he explains.

Stout points to the O’Reilly Family Event Center, which will aspire to be one of the first arenas in the country designated LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) gold, thanks to a generous $600,000 donation from the Pitt family.

It will be an example of energy efficiency and environmental friendliness that will also lead to sizable energy savings and complement Stone Chapel’s geothermal heating and cooling system. Other energy-saving efforts are under way as well. These include:

• Planning to develop energy dashboards to monitor energy use in campus buildings. This information will help increase awareness of energy consumption in those facilities. Vice President for Operations and Sustainability Pete Radecki believes that the university could save more than $500,000 a year by improved monitoring and controlling the university’s energy use;

• Attempting to keep energy use flat from year to year despite the addition of the O’Reilly Family Event Center and rising energy costs. Facilities staff have developed a variety of innovative modifications to energy-intensive heating and cooling systems to help meet the challenge of rising energy costs;

• Collaborating with faculty and staff to shut down some classrooms and buildings during the summer. Drury also plans to power down many buildings for a week during winter break; and
• Exploring newer energy technologies, including geothermal and solar.

Dr. Wendy Anderson, associate professor of biology and chair of the President’s Council on Sustainability, has spearheaded many of these efforts to save the university money on its energy use.

For example, the university recently installed a first-of-its-kind hybrid solar panel on Smith Hall to heat water and generate electricity for that building.

In addition, Drury Students In Free Enterprise (SIFE), who received a $20,000 grant from the Community Foundation of the Ozarks to create the Ozarks Carbon Exchange Fund, are changing out incandescent lights to compact fluorescent lamps (CFLs) in many campus buildings.

The university expects to save thousands of dollars yearly just through this simple but important endeavor.

“Lots of people on campus are trying to be innovative and take us into the future in a responsible way,” comments Traci Sooter, associate professor of architecture.

The Quality Student Experience

As pointed out before, Parnell has urged budget belt-tightening but not at the expense of the Drury student experience. “We are moving ahead,” says Dr. Ilene Gipson ’66, chair of the board’s Academic Affairs Committee.

“We’ve hired quality faculty who focus on teaching and enrich our students’ classroom experience through their own scholarly research,” Gipson explains. “We (the board members) are truly impressed with the academic strength of CGCS and its mission to implement challenging programs.”

The university is now in the process of preparing for reaccreditation and renewing its curriculum. “Global Perspectives for the 21st Century was innovative at the time it was created,” says Gipson. “Drury is now updating its curriculum and coming up with something new and exciting. I’m impressed with the faculty as they maintain our cutting-edge curriculum.”

“We want to create the most challenging educational experience possible for our students,” declares Dr. Charles Taylor, vice president for academic affairs. “Of course,” he adds, “in this challenging economic environment, we’ll have to make choices that help us live up to our mission. But we want to do that without sacrificing the personal education Drury is known for. It’s that personal approach that our students demand.”

The Future

Some will worry about the uncertainty of the moment, but Drury will move forward just as it has done in the past. William Garvin quotes Roulet’s work about Drury’s early history to emphasize this point: “Rather than acting conservatively to its financial problems, Drury’s first president and the Board of Trustees decided that ‘some bold, progressive step…must at once be taken by the College management to allay this deep and widespread feeling of disappointment created by the Panic of 1873,’ ”

Similarly, Parnell believes Drury should move boldly ahead.

In his inaugural speech, he promised that Drury will celebrate its 150th birthday “in the best fiscal, mental, emotional and moral health ever.”

As always, “our continuing focus is on personal access and attention, academic quality, financial stability and open communications, but it’s the passion people hold in their hearts for this special place that will move Drury forward toward its 150th anniversary,” Parnell says.

With the O’Reilly Family Event Center, a record enrollment, a record fundraising year, a balanced budget and other positive endeavors, the university is indeed moving ahead—perilous times or not.
FISCAL STEWARDSHIP

TOTAL INCOME

- Tuition & Fees
- Private Gifts for Arena & Endowment
- Auxiliary Enterprises
- State Grants
- Federal Contracts and Grants
- Institutional Support
- Debt Service
- Instruction & Academic Support
- Athletics
- Student Services
- Auxiliary Enterprise Expenses
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$13,106,010</td>
<td>$1,672,855</td>
<td>$1,173,942</td>
<td>$8,618,351</td>
<td>$800,057</td>
<td>$894,564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts receivable from students, net of allowance</td>
<td>1,546,479</td>
<td>1,858,236</td>
<td>1,675,400</td>
<td>1,562,284</td>
<td>1,603,752</td>
<td>1,149,893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts receivable - other</td>
<td>70,677</td>
<td>104,480</td>
<td>580,719</td>
<td>120,104</td>
<td>135,003</td>
<td>187,919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid expenses</td>
<td>451,599</td>
<td>222,620</td>
<td>437,447</td>
<td>253,765</td>
<td>1,895,796</td>
<td>1,795,431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventories</td>
<td>287,214</td>
<td>294,381</td>
<td>288,688</td>
<td>242,454</td>
<td>223,362</td>
<td>202,922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loans and notes receivable</td>
<td>1,840,310</td>
<td>1,456,534</td>
<td>1,458,937</td>
<td>1,432,758</td>
<td>1,335,343</td>
<td>1,391,467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond reserve held by bank trustee</td>
<td>135,694</td>
<td>148,382</td>
<td>148,302</td>
<td>148,006</td>
<td>101,541</td>
<td>1,225,071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledges receivable</td>
<td>12,505,422</td>
<td>8,774,086</td>
<td>6,144,819</td>
<td>7,951,104</td>
<td>8,043,822</td>
<td>8,968,358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments - real estate</td>
<td>6,052,000</td>
<td>6,379,553</td>
<td>6,352,553</td>
<td>5,197,000</td>
<td>5,197,000</td>
<td>4,554,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments - marketable securities</td>
<td>48,951,732</td>
<td>69,333,161</td>
<td>71,716,529</td>
<td>64,254,462</td>
<td>70,093,430</td>
<td>72,052,880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property, plant and equipment, net of accumulated depreciation</td>
<td>68,410,478</td>
<td>69,768,685</td>
<td>72,165,686</td>
<td>73,677,980</td>
<td>71,425,074</td>
<td>68,094,936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions receivable from trusts</td>
<td>1,256,863</td>
<td>1,345,956</td>
<td>1,203,039</td>
<td>1,387,457</td>
<td>2,478,076</td>
<td>2,358,151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beneficial interest in self-managed health care trust</td>
<td>1,842,182</td>
<td>1,786,839</td>
<td>2,192,443</td>
<td>1,695,137</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beneficial interest in perpetual trusts</td>
<td>5,954,042</td>
<td>7,196,539</td>
<td>8,360,924</td>
<td>7,722,315</td>
<td>6,985,317</td>
<td>6,843,982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest rate swap agreement</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>140,727</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unamortized bond issue costs</td>
<td>412,284</td>
<td>438,091</td>
<td>463,898</td>
<td>494,398</td>
<td>645,559</td>
<td>617,693</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Assets</td>
<td>$162,822,986</td>
<td>$170,780,398</td>
<td>$174,363,326</td>
<td>$174,898,302</td>
<td>$170,963,132</td>
<td>$170,337,267</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable</td>
<td>$1,242,760</td>
<td>$806,109</td>
<td>$1,302,653</td>
<td>$837,608</td>
<td>$1,428,986</td>
<td>$1,357,621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accrued payroll and benefits</td>
<td>2,770,817</td>
<td>2,925,820</td>
<td>2,622,771</td>
<td>2,556,819</td>
<td>2,202,317</td>
<td>2,197,920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other accrued liabilities</td>
<td>59,750</td>
<td>65,730</td>
<td>435,996</td>
<td>340,773</td>
<td>574,891</td>
<td>542,106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unearned income and student advances</td>
<td>342,020</td>
<td>1,918,874</td>
<td>527,145</td>
<td>537,376</td>
<td>623,678</td>
<td>616,523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating note payable</td>
<td>4,000,000</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>600,000</td>
<td>6,350,000</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other notes payable</td>
<td>821,431</td>
<td>900,978</td>
<td>1,059,058</td>
<td>1,134,059</td>
<td>799,493</td>
<td>388,651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funds held for others</td>
<td>397,524</td>
<td>358,367</td>
<td>383,569</td>
<td>384,974</td>
<td>276,884</td>
<td>171,061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salary continuation plans</td>
<td>890,000</td>
<td>1,114,675</td>
<td>1,118,700</td>
<td>1,184,088</td>
<td>836,719</td>
<td>752,883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest rate swap agreement</td>
<td>2,496,625</td>
<td>1,133,408</td>
<td>1,184,088</td>
<td>1,184,088</td>
<td>1,184,088</td>
<td>1,184,088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonds payable</td>
<td>29,823,000</td>
<td>31,120,000</td>
<td>32,367,000</td>
<td>33,567,001</td>
<td>34,718,000</td>
<td>35,828,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liabilities under split-interest agreements</td>
<td>1,472,811</td>
<td>2,750,404</td>
<td>3,258,486</td>
<td>3,392,385</td>
<td>3,396,302</td>
<td>3,577,145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal advances for student loans</td>
<td>905,840</td>
<td>887,082</td>
<td>887,082</td>
<td>831,916</td>
<td>878,649</td>
<td>911,406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Liabilities</td>
<td>$45,222,578</td>
<td>$43,981,447</td>
<td>$44,711,765</td>
<td>$51,116,999</td>
<td>$47,632,822</td>
<td>$46,880,179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets</td>
<td>$117,600,408</td>
<td>$126,798,951</td>
<td>$129,651,561</td>
<td>$123,781,303</td>
<td>$123,330,310</td>
<td>$123,457,088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Liabilities and Net Assets</td>
<td>$162,822,986</td>
<td>$170,780,398</td>
<td>$174,363,326</td>
<td>$174,898,302</td>
<td>$170,963,132</td>
<td>$170,337,267</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DAY SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Enrollment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>1,584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>1,606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1,608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>1,555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>1,550</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIRST YEAR TO SOPHOMORE STUDENT RETENTION STATISTICS, DAY SCHOOL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Retention Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>78.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>81.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>82.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>80.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>82.6%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EVENING SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2005</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enrollment</td>
<td>3,006</td>
<td>2,843</td>
<td>2,931</td>
<td>3,040</td>
<td>3,443</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GRADUATE SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2005</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enrollment</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>458</td>
<td>476</td>
<td>505</td>
<td>526</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bob Barker Boulevard
Dedicated in His Honor

Drury alumnus Bob Barker ’47 returned to his alma mater for a ceremony and celebration to rename a portion of Bower Street to Bob Barker Boulevard.

Springfield City Council unanimously approved the renaming of the 400-800 blocks of Bower Street between Jefferson Avenue and Sherman Parkway in honor of the former Price is Right host and Springfield native.


Drury Names Second Executive in Residence

Tom Singleton ’66 joined Edward Jones Center for Entrepreneurship and Innovation as Executive in Residence.

His primary responsibility is working with the Angel Network, a program that matches investors with local companies seeking start-up funds.

The Edward Jones Center for Entrepreneurship and Innovation was officially launched in January 2007. The center continues to serve as a training ground for entrepreneurs by fostering innovative ideas and providing the intellectual tools and financial resources needed to translate those ideas into results.

EJC is now housed in the historic President’s House on Drury’s campus.

Sustainability Center Opens

The Ozarks Center for Sustainable Solutions provides technical assistance for businesses to identify and implement opportunities to
reduce waste, conserve energy and save money. Drury houses the program as an extension of the environmental science and environmental health programs.

OCSS Program Manager Douglas Neidigh has more than 15 years of experience in the environmental management field. Grants from the Environmental Protection Agency and Missouri Department of Natural Resources assist in efforts to address air quality issues; promote energy conservation; and expand upon existing water conservation and hazardous waste reduction efforts in the region.

Alumnus David Harrison Named Poet Laureate

David Harrison ’59, who delivered the commencement address to Drury’s 241 December 2008 graduates, has been named the university’s poet laureate.

Former Drury President Dr. John Moore first appointed Harrison as poet laureate in 1982. Harrison has written 75 books for children and adults, which have cumulatively sold more than 15 million copies and have been translated into more than a dozen languages.

Police Substation Opened

A springfield police Department substation opened on campus fall 2008. Located in the College Park Community Center, the substation houses two Springfield police officers who patrol Drury’s campus along with the

Drs. Patricia McEachern and Krystal Compas join the parade down Bob Barker Boulevard as alumnus Bob Barker waves to the crowd.
neighborhoods adjacent to the university. The substation is part of Drury’s security initiative to ensure the safety of its students, faculty and staff.

Expanding Diversity Efforts

Drury’s Diversity Center at Historic Washington Avenue Baptist Church is the new home for offices of the Springfield Chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.

This collaboration will contribute to the missions of both organizations and further the cause of social justice for everyone. “The NAACP met at the Washington Avenue Baptist Church over 40 years ago. We are humbled and honored to have the opportunity to call the Drury Diversity Center home,” says Francine Pratt, president of the NAACP.

As part of the partnership, the NAACP plans to establish a college chapter at Drury and other area institutions and provide a civil rights support system for all students.

Efforts to fulfill Drury’s goal to nurture an environment of inclusion and to build a more diverse campus also include the newly formed Diversity Support Services Office and the Edward Jones Minority Scholars program, with 20 total students in its second year.

CGCS Signs Agreement

On August 11, Ozarks Technical Community College (OTC) and Drury’s College of Graduate and Continuing Studies’ Allied Health divisions signed an agreement that will provide for a seamless transfer between the two schools. Students who have completed their associate’s degree from certain allied health programs at OTC will now be able to transfer to Drury to pursue their bachelor’s degree in health services. This is the third partnership Drury has made with OTC in the last few years.

The Allied Health programs at OTC that are eligible for transfer students under this new agreement include Dental Hygiene, EMT/Paramedic, Occupational Therapy Assistant, Physical Therapist Assistant, Medical Laboratory Technician, Respiratory Therapy and Surgical Technology.

“These programs allow students to be part of the workforce while they complete their degrees,” says Drury President Todd Parnell. “This is a win-win for the students and our community.”

Faculty Receive Grant

Drury professors received a $368,000 National Science Foundation grant to develop a set of inventories designed to help colleges and universities retain their math and science majors.

Drury President Todd Parnell and Springfield NAACP President Francine Pratt announce the new home for the organization’s office on Drury’s campus.
Drury Chosen as Leader

Drury was one of 45 colleges and universities selected to participate in the Bringing Theory to Practice Project sponsored by the Association of American Colleges and Universities.

President Todd Parnell attended a symposium that has become the core of the coalition. “Being chosen to take part in the Bringing Theory to Practice Project is a great honor for Drury, and our participation will help us improve Drury’s culture of learning,” he says.

Campus Recycling Update

Three compact fluorescent lamp (CFL) recycling centers have been placed around campus. CFL lamps can release harmful mercury vapor if disposed of in the trash and broken in landfills.

The bulbs are sent to Next Level for Recycling in Connecticut, which gives the CFL recycling centers to non-profit organizations and schools at no cost through its Green Action project.

This program is part of Drury’s expanded sustainability efforts including glass, plastic and paper bins on campus, the Central Street Recycling facility, and trayless dining in the Commons to reduce food waste and water use.

SIFE Team Second at National Competition

Drury’s Students In Free Enterprise (SIFE) team finished second at the SIFE USA National Competition in Philadelphia. This was the sixth time that Drury’s SIFE team has been to the final round of competition.

Drury won the SIFE National Championship three times (2001, 2003, 2005) and went on to win the SIFE World Cup in 2001 and 2003.

SIFE is a global non-profit organization active on more than 1,300 college campuses in 41 countries. Its mission is to bring together the top leaders of today and tomorrow to create a better, more sustainable world through the positive power of business.

Drury SIFE’s Ozarks Carbon Exchange Fund has received local attention in its efforts to cut energy costs while reducing carbon dioxide emissions.

MA in Architecture Approved

Hammons School of Architecture has been approved to offer a Master of Architecture. The National Architectural Accrediting Board approved the new degree at its July meeting.

The new program will require an extra summer of coursework and allow students to focus on one of three specialty areas: urban studies, architectural history and theory, or sustainable technologies.

The first master’s class is scheduled to graduate in 2013. The Master of Architecture replaces the Bachelor of Architecture, which will be phased out by 2012.

Drury Breaks Ground

Drury broke ground on the O’Reilly Family Event Center on May 15, 2009. The O’Reilly family was honored for their $6 million contribution to the facility.

Dr. Edsel Matthews, vice president for athletic affairs,
working with Vice President for Alumni and Development Dr. Krystal Compas, has been successful in securing matching funds from Drury supporters.

Also participating in the ceremony was the Pitt family, who donated $600,000 to help the center achieve LEED (Leadership in Environmental Energy and Design) Gold status, in honor of their father and loyal fan of local sports William A. Pitt. The playing surface will be named the William A. Pitt Court. The 3,100-seat arena, scheduled to open fall 2010, will host various campus activities, graduations, concerts, speakers, conferences and sporting events. Follow progress at: www.drury.edu/oreilly.

Drury Gives Scholarships to Extreme Makeover Family

The Drury community participated in its third build for ABC’s *Extreme Makeover: Home Edition* in July 2009. Dozens of students, faculty and staff took part in the building process, coordinated by Associate Professor of Architecture Traci Sooter.

In 2005, Drury students constructed a bunkhouse at Camp Barnabas, a camp for developmentally disabled children in Purdy, Mo., and in 2007 Drury students worked on a project in Murfreesboro, Ark.

This time Drury’s support went beyond the build. “We have been so impressed with *Extreme Makeover: Home Edition* and our efforts to incorporate these projects into learning experiences for our students,” says Dr. Charles Taylor, vice president for academic affairs. “We wanted to extend the opportunity for an education to the Hampton children.”

Ash Grove residents Chris and Niki Hampton and their two children had outgrown an 800-square-foot farmhouse after taking in four nieces and nephews. Taylor presented a financial aid package for each of the six Hampton children, as well as passes for the entire family to 2009-10 Drury athletic events.

**Drury Singers in Italy**

*More than 50 percent of students study abroad during their time at Drury, in locations from Granada to Germany, Paris to Peru, Venice to Vietnam. Members of the Drury Singers, a choral ensemble open to all students, took their talents to Italy in summer 2009. The group of 34 students and two faculty members toured castles, papal fortresses, tombs, chapels and cathedrals throughout the country. The group was selected to sing during Ascension Sunday Mass at St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome and Trinity Sunday Mass at St. Mark’s Cathedral in Venice.*

O’Reilly family members joined by the Pitts, Drury Board Chair John Beuerlein, Tom Stout and Vice President for Athletics Edsel Matthews turn dirt on the new O’Reilly Family Event Center.
Drury’s swimming and diving teams swept the NCAA-II national championship, with the men’s team capturing their fifth consecutive title and the DU women claiming their second title in three years. The Drury teams won 18 of the 42 events held and set new NCAA marks in 15 events.

Drury previously accomplished this feat in 1999 and 2007. The only other schools to capture both titles in the same season are Cal State-Northridge in 1982 and Oakland in 1994.

The Drury men’s tennis squad made the NCAA-II Tournament for a 12th straight year, falling to No. 6 Hawaii-Pacific in elite eight play.

Drury also claimed its third straight Great Lakes Valley Conference championship in women’s tennis.

In their inaugural season, the Drury men’s and women’s track and field teams were the only NCAA Division II school to place both teams in the top five nationally in grade-point average in the D-II All-Academic team, announced by the United States Track and Field and Cross Country Coaches Association. Drury’s athletic teams collectively maintain a GPA of 3.3.

Lambda Chi Alpha Centennial Held

More than 200 Theta-Sigma brothers and guests attended the Lambda Chi Alpha Centennial Gala in June 2009. The weekend kicked off with an old-fashioned “Ma Walker” party at the Shrine Mosque.

The Lambda Chi house was open for tours, and the brothers honored and surprised Trustee Ron Neville ’69 with the Ronald A. Neville Outstanding Greek Service Scholarship at Saturday night’s gala at Highland Springs Country Club.

Over $75,000 was raised for the endowed scholarship, which will honor a Greek student who demonstrates financial need and outstanding service to the community at large.

Student Wins Award

Drury senior Mallory Noelke received the 2009 Rising Star Award from the Association for Women in Communications (AWC).

Established in 1990, the Rising Star Award is given to one student out of all 36 AWC chapters in the nation and is the highest honor the AWC can bestow on a student member. Drury Communication Networks, a professional networking organization for communication majors, nominated Noelke on the basis of her contribution to the community and leadership.

Noelke, a public relations major, has taken on several positions in communications including being one of 15 students selected by the American Advertising Federation for the prestigious Vance L. Stickell Memorial Student Internship Program.

The Stickell program helped Noelke land an internship at the Los Angeles Times this past summer.

Summer Scholars Expands

Thanks to a $23,390 grant from the Community Foundation of the Ozarks, the Summer Scholars program for African-American teenagers expanded from one to two weeks and involved more than 50 students.

“We were concerned about the lack of minorities in college nationwide,” says Dr. Peter Meidlinger, associate professor of English. “Black males are less likely to pursue higher education than any other group. We wanted to give that group an opportunity.”

This year Drury hosted more than two dozen ninth and tenth grade boys and girls from Central High School for six days. Then seventh and eighth grade Pipkin Middle School students came to the Drury campus for another six-day session.

The students attended classes in language arts, photography, science and theater; listened to guest speakers; and went to local cultural events. In addition, African-American leaders from the community led seminars on local history, life and entrepreneurial skills, along with African-American music.
The generous support of our many alumni, parents, friends, corporate, and foundation donors makes possible Drury University’s significant accomplishments. In the past fiscal year we raised nearly $15.1 million toward our educational mission. The Honor Roll that follows acknowledges contributions made between June 1, 2008 and May 31, 2009. We extend our sincerest gratitude for every act of generosity represented on the pages that follow. We have made every effort to provide a complete and accurate listing of donors and gifts. Please accept our sincere apologies if we have made a mistake or omission. Should you notice incorrect information, please contact us and we will gladly correct our records.

Drury University
Office of Alumni and Development
900 N Benton
Springfield, MO 65802
(417) 873-7217

HONOR ROLL OF DONORS
All donations to Drury beginning June 1, 2008 through May 31, 2009.
Harwood-Trustee ($15,000 +)
Harwood-President’s ($10,000 +)
Harwood-Dean’s ($5,000 +)
Harwood-President’s ($10,000 +)
Harwood-Trustee ($15,000 +)

ALUMNI

1925
Harwood - President’s
J. York Johnson Estate

1929
Harwood - Trustee
James McCroskey Estate**

1935
Harwood - Trustee
Jane Doggrell Hershey Estate**

1936
Harwood - Trustee
Dr. John Ferguson

1937
Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
Sterling Newberry

1938
Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Dr. Kenneth Knabb

1939
Harwood - Trustee
R. William Greer Estate
Ben Parnell

1940
Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
James Hughes

1941
Scarlet and Gray - Silver
George Moulton

1942
Harwood - Trustee
Dr. George Gleason Estate

1943
Scarlet and Gray - Platinum
Dr. Don Gose

1944
Scarlet and Gray - Gold
Dr. John Herweg

1945
Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Wendell Reed

1946
Harwood - Dean’s
Dr. Mary Jane Pool

1947
Harwood - Trustee
Dr. Bob Barker

1948
Harwood - Trustee
Jane Ross Schneider

1949
Harwood - Trustee
Henry Schneider

Harwood - Member
Dr. Robert Eikner

1950
Harwood - Member
Dr. Thomas Waibling

1951
Harwood - Member
Virginia Hickman Wommack

1952
Harwood - Member
Dr. Robert McKinnell

1953
Harwood - Trustee
Norma Williams Bonar

1954
Harwood - Dean’s
Ruby Jane Hendrickson Scott

1955
Harwood - Member
Don Aker

1956
Harwood - Member
Leo Busch

1957
Harwood - Member
Maurice Clopton

1958
Harwood - Member
Rose Marie Reed Feazell

1959
Harwood - Member
James Hickman

1960
Harwood - Member
Jean Coombs Salwasser

1961
Harwood - Member
Patricia Foster Thompson

1962
Harwood - Member
Wolzie Webb

1963
Harwood - Member
Patsy Corbett

1964
Harwood - Member
Dr. Jack Hughes

1965
Harwood - Member
Margaret Lilliard O’Dell

1966
Harwood - Member
Dr. Robert Holland

1967
Harwood - Member
John H. Johnson

1968
Harwood - Member
Mary Roberts Roper

1969
Harwood - Member
M. Charlotte McClung Dykema

1970
Harwood - Member
Dr. John Allen

1971
Harwood - Member
Jane Zuegel

1972
Harwood - Member
Don Akers

1973
Harwood - Member
Leo Busch

1974
Harwood - Member
Maurice Clopton

1975
Harwood - Member
Linda Reed Feazell

1976
Harwood - Member
Dr. Bill Prater

1977
Harwood - Member
Dr. John Allen

1978
Harwood - Member
Jane Zuegel

1979
Harwood - Member
Don Aker

1980
Harwood - Member
Leo Busch

1981
Harwood - Member
Maurice Clopton

1982
Harwood - Member
Rose Marie Reed Feazell

1983
Harwood - Member
James Hickman

1984
Harwood - Member
Jean Coombs Salwasser

1985
Harwood - Member
Patricia Foster Thompson

1986
Harwood - Member
Wolzie Webb

1987
Harwood - Member
Patsy Corbett

1988
Harwood - Member
Dr. Jack Hughes

1989
Harwood - Member
Margaret Lilliard O’Dell

1990
Harwood - Member
Dr. Robert Holland

1991
Harwood - Member
John H. Johnson

1992
Harwood - Member
Mary Roberts Roper

1993
Harwood - Member
M. Charlotte McClung Dykema

1994
Harwood - Member
Dr. John Allen

1995
Harwood - Member
Jane Zuegel

1996
Harwood - Member
Don Akers

1997
Harwood - Member
Leo Busch

1998
Harwood - Member
Maurice Clopton

1999
Harwood - Member
Rose Marie Reed Feazell

2000
Harwood - Member
Dr. Robert Holland

2001
Harwood - Member
John H. Johnson

2002
Harwood - Member
Mary Roberts Roper

2003
Harwood - Member
M. Charlotte McClung Dykema

2004
Harwood - Member
Dr. John Allen

2005
Harwood - Member
Jane Zuegel

2006
Harwood - Member
Don Akers

2007
Harwood - Member
Leo Busch

2008
Harwood - Member
Maurice Clopton

2009
Harwood - Member
Rose Marie Reed Feazell

*deceased  **New Harwood Members
2008-2009 HONOR ROLL OF DONORS

Dr. John Wagner
Charlotte Walch

Scarlet and Gray - Member
Orland Armstrong
Cmrd. William Bartlett
Joseph Burnett
Gordon Cummings
Jean Heitmann Elbert
Wayne Hargin
Marl Harmon
James Hutchison
Patsy Mack LaCamp

1950
Harwood - Dean’s
James Scott
J. Randolph Wilson

Harwood - Member
William Cole
Dr. Ted Colson
Mary Lou Humphreys Raymond

Scarlet and Gray - Gold
Carolyn Junge Loomis
Margery Long Wilson

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
William Overey

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
Allan Moore
Barbara Estelle Moore

1952
Scarlet and Gray - Gold
Robert Wheeler

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Richard Bell
Dr. James Findlay
Jo Anne Niewoehner Moore
Sam Squites
Elaine Ehrler Wheeler

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
Harold Christmann
Marilynn Tredway Cunningham
Barbara Wright Doerfler
Dr. Charles Estus
Roy Freund
Dr. G. Stanley Fry
Jeannette Warner Fry
Anita Collier Garber
Dr. John Kiefer
Janice Wyckoff Mason
Charlotte Hagen Monetti

Scarlet and Gray - Member
John Carson
Evelyn Hughes Coffey
Daniel Devaney
Arthur Elbert
Patricia Pipkin Farmer
R. Cherry Dickinson Fields
Betty Lou Hens
Laura Mutt Hurlbutt
Charlotte Goss Larson
Truman Nall
Rev. Raymond Schultz
Dr. Mary Snow
Charles Welch

1951
Harwood - Trustee
Paul Johnson Estate**

Harwood - Dean’s
Harwood - Gold
Harwood - Silver
Scarlet and Gray - Member
Dr. Irvin Heimburger
Dr. Jerry Poe
William Virdon
Margaret Gaylor Babunovic
Ralph Bridwell
Gwyndolyn Johnson Brunkhorst
Walter Brunkhorst Jr.
Barbara Shim Chow
Mary Gabbert Freund
Margery White Graves
Alice Hintz Hall
Suzanne Steele Kemp
Lawrence Ollis
D. Jane Kehrer Posakony
Calvin Schoene
Patricia Fawcett Short
Dr. Hugh Wilson

1954
Harwood - Trustee
Ruth Kallemeyer Martin

Harwood - Dean’s
Martha Woodbury Squires
Robert Upshaw

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Dr. Hugh Wilson
Rev. James Moon
Arnold Oberle
Charles Summers

1960
Harwood - Trustee
Donald Martin

Harwood - Member
Janice Mantle Harrison

Scarlet and Gray - Platinum
Glen Corta

Scarlet and Gray - Gold
Jane Muschany Bown
Dr. Donald Flesche
Grace Eisenach Flesche
Jeanne Bender Perkins

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Dr. Hugh Butler
Jeanette Teiber Dimond
Dr. Robert Dimond
John Etherington
Robert Johnson
Martha Ann Lumpke Owens
Joyce Fryer Pyle
Barbara Epperson Tillotson

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
Dr. Richard Duvall
Sabra Manning Elmore
Elizabeth Morrow Jackson
Barbara Sewell Johnson
John Maggs
Robert Malone
Harry Moline
Fay Vandivott Ollis
Ruth Gatton Shook
Jaclyn Rau Stribling
John Thompson
Terry Tyndall

1955
Scarlet and Gray - Member
Frederick Biemann
Katharine Cooper Frach
Roy Johnson
Rev. James Moon
Arnold Oberle
Charles Summers

Scarlet and Gray - Platinum
Glen Corta

Scarlet and Gray - Gold
Jane Muschany Bown
Dr. Donald Flesche
Grace Eisenach Flesche
Jeanne Bender Perkins

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Dr. Hugh Butler
Jeanette Teiber Dimond
Dr. Robert Dimond
John Etherington
Robert Johnson
Martha Ann Lumpke Owens
Joyce Fryer Pyle
Barbara Epperson Tillotson

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
Dr. Richard Duvall
Sabra Manning Elmore
Elizabeth Morrow Jackson
Barbara Sewell Johnson
John Maggs
Robert Malone
Harry Moline
Fay Vandivott Ollis
Ruth Gatton Shook
Jaclyn Rau Stribling
John Thompson
Terry Tyndall

1956
Harwood - Trustee
Ruth Kallemeyer Martin

Harwood - Dean’s
Martha Woodbury Squires
Robert Upshaw

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Dr. Hugh Wilson
Rev. James Moon
Arnold Oberle
Charles Summers

1955
Scarlet and Gray - Platinum
Glen Corta

Scarlet and Gray - Gold
Jane Muschany Bown
Dr. Donald Flesche
Grace Eisenach Flesche
Jeanne Bender Perkins

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Dr. Hugh Butler
Jeanette Teiber Dimond
Dr. Robert Dimond
John Etherington
Robert Johnson
Martha Ann Lumpke Owens
Joyce Fryer Pyle
Barbara Epperson Tillotson

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
Dr. Richard Duvall
Sabra Manning Elmore
Elizabeth Morrow Jackson
Barbara Sewell Johnson
John Maggs
Robert Malone
Harry Moline
Fay Vandivott Ollis
Ruth Gatton Shook
Jaclyn Rau Stribling
John Thompson
Terry Tyndall

1956
Harwood - Trustee
Ruth Kallemeyer Martin

Harwood - Dean’s
Martha Woodbury Squires
Robert Upshaw

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Dr. Hugh Wilson
Rev. James Moon
Arnold Oberle
Charles Summers

1955
Scarlet and Gray - Platinum
Glen Corta

Scarlet and Gray - Gold
Jane Muschany Bown
Dr. Donald Flesche
Grace Eisenach Flesche
Jeanne Bender Perkins

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Dr. Hugh Butler
Jeanette Teiber Dimond
Dr. Robert Dimond
John Etherington
Robert Johnson
Martha Ann Lumpke Owens
Joyce Fryer Pyle
Barbara Epperson Tillotson

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
Dr. Richard Duvall
Sabra Manning Elmore
Elizabeth Morrow Jackson
Barbara Sewell Johnson
John Maggs
Robert Malone
Harry Moline
Fay Vandivott Ollis
Ruth Gatton Shook
Jaclyn Rau Stribling
John Thompson
Terry Tyndall

*deceased   **New Harwood Members
Carolyn Dudeck Hileman  
Rev. Max Jenkins  
Ralph Looney  
Betty Mathias Palen  
Patricia Van Hooser

1957

**Harwood - Member**  
Dr. Lester Broadus  
James Buchholz  
Barbara Cook Hall**  
Jerry Redfern  
Jeanne Pennington Redfern

*Scarlet and Gray - Platinum*  
Marthe Drummond Close

*Scarlet and Gray - Gold*  
Charles Campbell  
Evan Odden

*Scarlet and Gray - Silver*  
Marjory Hynes Holt  
Rae Kanchei Palmerston  
Carolyn Gabbert Upshaw  
Beverly Hooks Wright  
George Wright

*Scarlet and Gray - Bronze*  
Ermilou Hopper Bryan  
Beatrice Mitchell Drobac  
Mary Moore Peterson  
Carol Ann Thurman Pilkenton  
Dr. Jerry Rank  
Wanda Rosenbaum Rimer  
Kay Learning Roush  
Nancy Nakamichi Takakashi  
Eleanor Rainey Thompson

*Scarlet and Gray - Member*  
Rev. Galen Clark  
Patricia Everett Carlson  
John Grier  
Nancy Tokuda Hagiwara  
Sue Bagwell Miller  
Sally Vincent plank  
Sara Munyon Reiter  
Nadine Arbeinman Smith  
Frank Wann  
Susanne Weber Young

1958

**Harwood - Trustee**  
Tom Kellogg

**Harwood - Dean’s**  
Fred Lethco  
Ronald Walsworth

**Harwood - Member**  
Deanna Hansen

*Scarlet and Gray - Platinum*  
Carol Hurtgen Jaudes  
Ronald Ollis

*Scarlet and Gray - Gold*  
Julia McCrae Lay  
Charles Mason  
Richard Miller

*Scarlet and Gray - Silver*  
M. Jane Thomas Dunn  
Richard Dunn  
David Gaston  
John Hart  
Mary Silbey Hart

*Scarlet and Gray - Bronze*  
Clarence Billings  
Albert Caws  
Thomas Coppale  
J. Gordon Dooley  
Peggy M. Dugge  
Rev. Rex Hodge  
Sidney Hoskins  
Robertu Muirhead Jenkins  
Dee Kimsey  
Florence Snido Moline  
Leah Etlien Moody  
Lloyd Morgan  
Marily Gideon Parker  
Rev. Larry Pigg  
Dr. William Schiller  
Donald Shook

1959

**Harwood - Member**  
Warren Davis

*Scarlet and Gray - Platinum*  
Wanda Asbell Armstrong Estate  
Robert Price

*Scarlet and Gray - Gold*  
David Harrison  
Louis Howard  
Don Lindsay

*Scarlet and Gray - Silver*  
Philip Fitzpatrick  
David Forker

*Scarlet and Gray - Bronze*  
Jay Bender  
Edwin Hoffman  
Robert Kohly  
Dr. Denny Pilant  
Laurence Wiganis

1960

**Harwood - Member**  
Ancell Atkins

*Scarlet and Gray - Platinum*  
Carolyn Boeyer Cotta  
J. David Reed  
Elizabeth Rollen-Moss

*Scarlet and Gray - Gold*  
Sandra Kennon Harrison  
Barbara Stokes Love

*Scarlet and Gray - Silver*  
Sally Jacoby Bacino  
Robert Drake  
Barbara Boulware Fitzpatrick  
Elizabeth Fyan Forker  
Mary Quinn Fry  
Ralph Goos  
Gary Matthews  
Bill Pyle  
Michael White

*Scarlet and Gray - Bronze*  
Rev. Hardin Akeman  
Kenneth Craig  
David Dillingham  
Patsy Hulsey Hammond  
Ellis Hay  
Clemet Howell  
Carolyn Firman McKnight  
James McKnight  
Mary Jelinek Moss  
Dr. Arryl Paul  
Reed Reynolds

1961

**Harwood - Member**  
Judy Grier Thompson

*Scarlet and Gray - Platinum*  
Terry Blackwell  
Richard Mann

*Scarlet and Gray - Gold*  
Dr. Emily Haymes

*Scarlet and Gray - Silver*  
Patricia Davis Clark  
Gaynor Stiles  
Nancy Frohlich White

*Scarlet and Gray - Bronze*  
Ruth Adams  
Joseph Bohrer  
Jane McHaney Glass  
James Harris  
Nancy Wacker Pigg  
Ronald Tennenbaum  
Orville Wallar

1962

**Harwood - Member**  
Marlyn Book Buchholz  
Anne Long Davis

*Scarlet and Gray - Platinum*  
Beverly Barnett Blackwell

*Scarlet and Gray - Gold*  
Judith Martin Everett  
Stephen Palmer

*Scarlet and Gray - Silver*  
John Baumgartner  
Margaret Carney Kane  
Francis McClernon

*Scarlet and Gray - Bronze*  
Harriett Legg Dame  
Sammy Gleason Eber  
Dr. Carl Hales  
John Hambcker  
Robert Kinloch  
Janice Poindeater McCaulley  
Howardine Miller  
Mary Heinenam Pilant  
Lois Covington Smith

1963

**Harwood - Member**  
Nancy Morrison Brown  
Frank Chestnut  
Carole Campbell Collins  
Jennie Wiggins Copping  
June Ewinge Hodes  
John McKinley  
Carole McManan Morey  
Ronald Packman  
Martha Winneke Pendleton  
Clyde Ujiki  
Ded Wampler  
Margaret Zibilski Wann  
Ellen McCrae Whittingham  
Jerrr Williams  
Carolyn Hoffam Wolf

1964

**Harwood - Member**  
Daniel Schettler

*Scarlet and Gray - Platinum*  
James Moore  
Dr. Sharon Warne Price  
Dr. Carol Ritzen Kem  
Gene Summers

*Scarlet and Gray - Gold*  
Sandra Blackwell Allen

*Scarlet and Gray - Silver*  
Carolyn Githens Baumgartner  
Jack Peachar

---

*deceased  **New Harwood Members*
2008-2009 Honor Roll of Donors

Richard Rebori
Rosemary Drennen Sparks

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
H. Whit Ehrler
Judith Hurst Ehrler
James Ferrell
Barry Holt
Eunice Schmiechen Wallar

Scarlet and Gray - Member
Sandra Davis Bell
Elaine Tewell Buzan
Carol Engelmann Davenport
Dr. John Goodwin
Rene Mallett Hales
Virginia Rowland Hogan
James Jewett
Geneva Mann Lawyer
Philip Meuser
Ann Jones Morris
Ray Pearce
Leann Barron Phillips
Barbara Kaiser Roelofsz
Ben Shelton
Marilyn Peiter Smith

1964
Harwood - Trustee
Rosalie O'Reilly Wooten

Harwood - Dean's
Kenneth Carter
S. David Gohn

Harwood - Member
Joseph Freund
Dr. John Hammon

Scarlet and Gray - Platinum
William Adams
John Martin
Patsy Sbean Summers

Scarlet and Gray - Gold
Dr. Robert Adams
Karen Moehlenhoff Leonard
Cynthia McCracken Reser
Robert White

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Judith Vaughan Bruhn
Michele Gallais Peacher

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
Dr. Daniel Achord
Frances Williams Blumfelder
Shirley Carr
William Craig miles
Jean Jost Glass
Dr. Donald Holliday
James House
Darrel Jackson
Richard Kaller
Elizabeth Williams Knudson
Judith Lawson
Judith Cravens Lord
Sandra Patterson Mencer
James Parker
Joy Evans Patterson
Hubert Reaves
Virginia Dixon Rodman
Marvin Smith
Jean Leker White

Scarlet and Gray - Member
Janet Lay Atkinson
Sharon Snow Barnett
E. Joe Bounous
Michael Cunniff
Daniel Dennehy
Judy Roberts Gile
Jack Goldstein
Donna Reid Hechler
Faith Williams Holsinger
Billie Hendrickson Hutcheson
Doug Mitchell
James Phillips
Sharon Bachman Simpson
Judy Ruckin Swartz
John Watson
Deloris Wade Woods

1965
Harwood - Dean's
Billie Farrar Gohn
Saundra Burks Lynch
Dr. Thomas Lynch
Camille Curtis Ricketts

Harwood - Member
Jack Delo

Scarlet and Gray - Platinum
Sharon Bailey Adams
Suzanne Hicks Moore
Harley Smith

Scarlet and Gray - Gold
William Wooley

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Merrill Cope Drummond
Anne Holdren Moyer

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
Alan Arbeleman
Roger Fitzwater
Theodore Johnson
Marjorie Scharf Kaller
Anthony Kendrick
Dr. H. Calvin Lenz
Bety Lokes
Mary Kneuemuller Parker
Thomas Penrose
Doris Uhlmann Smith
Ouida Stakes Steinkamp
James Strassser
Marvin Walker

Scarlet and Gray - Member
Scott Aeschlimann
Anna Shelton Antonini
Cheryl Raines Brite
Geneva Belz Coats
Thomas Cobb
Robert Davidson
Ronald Journagan
Colin Kirby
Donna Koch Kirby
Nancy Harbison Megerson
Carol Clark Miller
Elizabeth Evans Morris
Rick Proser
Stephen Schnieders
Elizabeth Wall Stuerke
Col. R. Scott Summerfield
James Wallace
Sue Dees Watkins

Judith McCormack Wentworth
Jack Winer

1966
Harwood - Trustee
Mary Voges Cox

Harwood - President's
Dr. Ilene Quade Gipson

Harwood - Member
Thomas Singleton*

Scarlet and Gray - Gold
Paul Kirk
Suzanne Dischbein White

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Richard Lonergan
Dwight Sprague

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
Don Bergdolt
Dr. F. Wayne Blann
Susan Kupferer Blann
Mary Catron Brock
Jeanette Herman Craig
Howard Higa
Mary Blinn Higa
Dexter Kuhlman
John Mitchell
Kazuhide Nishino
Nancy Fugate Nye
Candace Harwood Pentrose
J. Max Perryman
Dr. Paul Reichardt
Michael Roberts
Marilyn Renne Smith
Cookie Clayton Thelen
Elizabeth Rosner Von Rohr
Jerry Von Rohr

1967
Harwood - Trustee
Robert Cox

Scarlet and Gray - Platinum
Carol Ritell Cox
John Fogleason
Mark Stillwell
John Wiles

Scarlet and Gray - Gold
Wayne Ellis

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Dr. James Carmichael
John Eikner
Tommy Freeman
Donald Krigbaum

Dr. Cynthia Lais
James McCloskey
David Sigmon
Charles Wells
Karen Diesing White

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
Beverly Baity Bergdolt
Neil Boline
Dr. Lowry Gilmore
Robert Handley
Carol Whorton Roberts
Jo Hopkins Roberts
Richard Smith
Charles White

Scarlet and Gray - Member
Ruth Schuster Cobb
Larry Edmunds
Janet Chittenden Goodwin
Howard Hoke
Gerald Kelley
Craig Nold
Victoria Harkins Nolte
James Rook
Roxie Gabel Tucker
Sara Yates Wiklund

1968
Harwood - Dean's
K. Jane Brite
Arthur Pratt

Harwood - Member
Linda Nunley Brown
Michael Chittenden*
Sherry Brock Delo

Scarlet and Gray - Platinum
Martha Fyan Fogleason
Dr. Stephen Grace
Jay Scott

Scarlet and Gray - Gold
John Banta
Dr. Judy McMillan Banta

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Rev. Gerald Clair
Dr. Elaine Griffin Eikner
Everett French
Susan Vrabel Sanders
Susan Allen Stewart
Scott Thomas

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
Dr. Voiza Olson Arnold
Johnnie Kaye Romine Carver
Karen Merrick Conaway
Michael Coppock
Ann Pilcher Haines
Donna Harper Hamilton
Michael Maitles
Tabitha Baker Maitles
The Hon. William Roberts
Troy Smith

Scarlet and Gray - Member
Ronald Ayres
Ben Britte
Linda Van Matre Brown
Margaret Ridlen Comer
Leonard Ernstmann
Doris Scott Evans

*deceased   **New Harwood Members
Robert Jester  
Karen Braden Johns  
Patricia Plater LeCroy  
Kathleen Kaller Mainschein  
James Monahan  
Barbara Ciccone Nattinger  
James Payne  
Peggy Lewis Petkas  
Mary Sacco Pithiangas  
Christine Peterson Squibb  
David Stevens  
Cheryl Sommerfrucht Walter

1969
Harwood - Trustee
Ronald Neville  
Ben Parnell  
Pamela Hackmann Stout  
Thomas Stout

Harwood - Dean's  
Diana Bugg  
Jeanette Buss Clinkenbeard  
H. Barry Levine

Harwood - Member  
Gail Fredrick  
Kenneth Hassler  
David Hood

Scarlet and Gray - Platinum  
John Cox  
Dr. Donald Deeds  
Ann Bonebrake Grace  
Larry Radford  
Larry Shertz

Scarlet and Gray - Gold  
John Compton  
Michael Swofford

Scarlet and Gray - Silver  
Dr. James Anthony  
Richard Bailey  
William McNew  
Thomas Monroe  
C. David Welde  
Judith Cadle Wells

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze  
Harry Appleby  
Dr. Joseph Arnold  
Colette Dewiler Clark  
Carolyn Maag Curth  
Harry Johnson  
Steven Nau  
Mary Peterson Powell  
Dr. Jon Roberts  
Peter Scott  
Billie Walker  
Helen Murray White  
C. Edwin Wilson

Scarlet and Gray - Member  
Gale Montgomery Boutwell  
Connie Meyers Cline  
Rosemary Maness Comisky  
Edwin Cox  
Jo-Alice Nichol Davis  
Patricia Salts Edmonds  
Theodore Hamborg  
Rev. Dennis Lindberg  
Jane Ward Lindberg  
Anna Elliott Miller

Dr. Ronald Miller  
Suzanne Wiley Otto  
Wesley Radford  

1970
Harwood - Trustee  
Kathryn Wingo Daniel**  
Bety Squires Parnell  
Lyle Reed

Harwood - Member  
George Thompson

Scarlet and Gray - Platinum  
Martha Phillips Fredrick  
Virgil Fredrick  
Gary Gleason  
Jane Jansma Gleason  
Stephen Hutchinson  
Anna Peters Seewoester  
Frederick Seewoester  
Danny Southard

Scarlet and Gray - Gold  
Dr. Curtis Abbott  
Dallas Anthony  
Mark Buchner  
Charles Bull

Scarlet and Gray - Silver  
The Hon. Dennis Budd  
Carolyn Miller Cheavens  
Stephen Cheavens  
Eric Engel  
Dr. Fred Gorelick  
Susan Kirby-Elayer  
Margaret Cadle Lindquist  
Stephen Scott

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze  
John Clark  
Julie Graves Guillebeau  
Marcia Williams Johnson  
Nancy Beesley Kiefer  
Rev. George Latimer  
Kathy Ausburn Latimer  
David Lindquist  
Kristen Anderson Nelson  
Dennis O’Dell  
Charles Pace  
Paul Prince  
David Rilling  
Gail Planje Ruga

Scarlet and Gray - Member  
Peggy Dill Eshelman  
Dr. Judith Weaver Failoni  
Michael Freeman  
Florence Carpenter Kauffman  
Joyce Darnell Leuthart  
Betty Muse Price  
Theodore Smith  
Carol Haasis Teller  
Edward Yavornik

1971
Harwood - Trustee  
James Clark  
Catherine Cox Neville

Harwood - President's  
James Roberts

Harwood - Dean’s  
John “Bill” Ricketts

Harwood - Member  
Karen Tompkins Atkins  
Thomas Warren  
Scarlet and Gray - Platinum  
Bethany Geyer Cox  
David Drill  
Allan Duck  
Dr. John Hume  
Virginia Franklin Jones  
James Kottmeier

Scarlet and Gray - Silver  
Dr. John Denton  
Catherine Ericson Gilbert  
Charles Gilbert  
Christie Threnn Morehead  
Dr. John Morehead  
Daniel Schliemann  
Carol Crouch Scott  
Ronald Watkins

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze  
Nancy Gose  
Arthur Haseltine  
Ann Willman Hicks  
James Jones  
William Kerr  
Dr. Mark Martin  
David Morrison  
Janis Rogers  
Robert Sansom

Scarlet and Gray - Platinum  
James Canada  
Dale Crosier  
Emilie Gault  
Sidney Hirsch  
Jana Hume Hukriede  
Sue Legrand Kariker  
F. Bennett Lilley  
Shirley Carrington Schroder  
Grace Tripp Schruff  
Loretta Wright Shatt  
Nancy Freer Sherwin  
Leola Benedict Trimble

1972
Harwood - Trustee  
Susan Henry  
Thomas McAlear

Harwood - Dean’s  
Anonymous

Harwood - Member  
Nancy DeRuyter Warren  
Scarlet and Gray - Gold  
Allen Bretz  
Robert Hammons  
Kurt Kelner

Scarlet and Gray - Silver  
Dr. Jesse Hartley  
Jean Davenport Killough  
Tom Klepper  
The Hon. Roy Richter  
Janet Hoetker Strube

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze  
Rosemary Wegener Avery  
Emilie Babb  
The Hon. Kathleen Bell  
Gerald Conway  
Martha Terry Fairchild  
Dennis Kroenung  
Col. Janice Nelson  
Lorel Rigby  
Regina Chudomelka Spriggs

Scarlet and Gray - Member  
Jerry Compton  
Linda Reed Fields  
Ann Jones Herring  
John Hudgens  
Jacqueline Niles Ingersol-Bishop  
Sarah Crinklemeyer Mankameyer  
Rev. Patricia Easton McClelland  
Katherine Lomax Stevens

1973
Harwood - President’s  
Janet Rigg Wallace**

Harwood - Member  
Lynn Chipperfield  
Beverly Hickman Ellis  
Gary Fox  
Judith Lyons Robinett

Scarlet and Gray - Platinum  
J. Trig Brown  
Christine Quinn Randolph  
James Randolph

Scarlet and Gray - Gold  
Barry Bell  
Dr. Thomas Davis  
Billy Moore Piland  
Robert Piland  
Jahn Rohrer

Scarlet and Gray - Silver  
James Blomsey  
Carolyn Lambert  
John Thomson  
Leslie Skinner Thomson  
Cynthia Wendt

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze  
John Brooks  
Robert Hankins  
Joel Harrod  
Mary Severn Hodge  
Raymond Koelling  
Deborah Likins-Fowler  
Christine Worsenholm Rauch  
David Rauch  
Rev. Marilyn Hogan Smith  
Pamela Van Nostrand Vyblarr  
Joseph Warren  
Nancy Hamacher Warren  
Kenneth Williams  
Pamela Spencer Wood

Scarlet and Gray - Member  
John Collard  
Patricia Younger Compton  
Thomas Durkin

*deceased  **New Harwood Members
1974
**Harwood - Trustee**
Norma Silvers Haderlein Estate
William ‘Rick’ Lester
William Vaughan

**Harwood - Member**
Michael Cooke*

**Scarlet and Gray - Platinum**
Anonymous
Robert Lynn
Mark Ringenberg

**Scarlet and Gray - Gold**
Anonymous
Gary Baumgartner
Jan Wilson Baumgartner
Jeffrey Berger
Phillip Loyd
Dr. William Marshall
Dr. Russell Robinson
Steven Squires
Stephen Stewart

**Scarlet and Gray - Silver**
Anonymous
Patrick Brown
Randall Eaton
Dr. Julie Aton Leeth
Stephen Smith

**Scarlet and Gray - Bronze**
Andria Cummings Anderson
Gary Banner
Carol Crabtree Barclay
Craig Battersby
Larry Buzbee
Grant Grimes
Paul Hungerford
Kim Keltner
Randall Sutter
Pamela Tynes

1975
**Harwood - Trustee**
Crystal Tinlin Beuerlein
John Beuerlein
Ann Smith McAlear

**Scarlet and Gray - Platinum**
Thomas Carmody
Shireen Mahvi Duck
William Owen
Wallis Thompson
Scarlet and Gray - Gold
Barbara Banta Bell
Thomas Chappell
Rhonda Chudomelka Edge
Donald Martin

**Scarlet and Gray - Silver**
D’Arcy Butzer Blosser
Marsha Robbins Eaton
Lionel Hudspeth
Bruce Leeth
LaRue Lemons
Terry Mitchell
Richard Weible

1977
**Harwood - Member**
J. Mark Haseltine
Walter Haskins

**Scarlet and Gray - Platinum**
Sue Ann Beedle Childers
Thomas Cray

**Scarlet and Gray - Gold**
Etta Beavers Moore Estate
Kathleen Stewart O’Leary

1979
**Harwood - Dean’s**
Robert G. Wheeler

**Scarlet and Gray - Silver**
A. J. Kern
Jane Rigg Rohlfing
Daniel Pacheco

1980
**Harwood - Trustee**
Virginia Crump Williamson
Rev. David Scott
Eddie Masters
Col. Avery Jackson
Joseph Frisella
Barbara Richardson Blowers
Emma Shellemaher Franklin
Joseph Frisella
Col. Avery Jackson
Eddie Masters
Rev. David Scott
Virginia Crump Williamson

*deceased   **New Harwood Members
2008-2009 Honor Roll of Donors

1980
Harwood - Dean's
Kirk Presley

Harwood - Member
James Bone

Scarlet and Gray - Platinum
Dr. George Wong
Glenda Hunter Winfrey
Lawrence Washington
Rebecca Hull Walstrom
Lawrence Washington
Glenda Hunter Winfrey

1981
Harwood - Dean's
Matthew Negri

Scarlet and Gray - Platinum
Dr. Tijuana Julian

Scarlet and Gray - Gold
John Hoffman
Mary Henderson Walker

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Michael Shikan

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
Charles Beatie
James Holt
Elizaith Donaldson Page
Peggi Pearson
Dr. Mark Wood

Scarlet and Gray - Member
Peter Ames
George Blowers
Patricia Kitter Duft
Grover Fannin
Linda Hampton Kulesus
Louis Lombardo
Mary Lombardo
Susan Greb Lundquist
Janis Hofstetter Roller
Lola Graves Underwood
Rebecca Hull Walstrom
Lawrence Washington
Glenda Hunter Winfrey
Dr. George Wong

1982
Harwood - Dean's
Jamie Franklin

Scarlet and Gray - Platinum
Victor Agruso
Julie Coats Barker
Dr. Krystal Mc Culloch Compas
James Squires

Scarlet and Gray - Gold
Dr. Charles Breckke
Dr. Frank Burns
John Duke
Mary Hass Sheid
Gail Toulson

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Pamela Johnson Dela Vega
Brigitte Marrs
Karen Shannon
Karen Noffsinger Wagaman

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
Tina Cowden
Charles Hungerford
Stanley Jinks
Diane Channin Lazear
Bradley Robertson
Allen Shockley
Randall Wallace

Scarlet and Gray - Member
Douglas Anderson
Thomas Bartton
Candace Copeland Blankenship
Dr. Christopher Craig
June Davidson Crawford
Theresa Harmon DePrinzio
Freda Berner Gentry
Vivian Turney Gold
Cheryl Hellman
Julie Marrs Hendrickson
Donna Garrison Hewerton
Brenda Jackson
Steven Jackson
Tracy Johnson Jensen
Kelly Porter Kauble
Lanell Turner Lervere
Charles Martin
Edward Messery
Charles Musgrove
David Pavlansky
Janet Mitchem Roberts
Martha Blosser Roberts
K. Clayton Rogers
Dr. Jonathan Trouver

1983
Harwood - Member
Linda Percival Staab
James Young**
Sheryl Barton Young**

Scarlet and Gray - Platinum
Jill Pope Daniel
Peter Daniel
Elizabeth Wiles Godwin
Dr. Lehman Godwin
Amy McClung Squires

Scarlet and Gray - Gold
Teresa Breuer Breckke
Dr. Rick Williams

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Buanna Matthews Beach
Dr. Russell Detter
Myra Miller
Duane O'Riley
Valerie Agruso Reedy
Joyce Walker Roberts
Robert Strauss
Dr. Stephen Sullivan

1984
Harwood - Member
Ronald Staab

Scarlet and Gray - Platinum
Jennifer Watkins Greer

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Dr. Valerie Hackmann Eastman
James Wright

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
Julie Keener Bernard
Shari Groce DeArmon
Deborah Grier Jones
Paul Kastendieck
Cathy Simmons Mackey
Jim Moses
Cynthia Ellison Pedigo
Sarah Nelson Powell
Lori Peterson Wade
Susan Campbell Wiles
Steven Williams

Scarlet and Gray - Member
Jamie Staudenmeyer Baird
Sally Mainland Brize
Thomas Chambers
Cynthia Dixon
Peggy Quinn Fuge
Susan Graham Kutz
Dennis Lancaster
Cindy Metts
Helen Gaddy Miles
Kelley Goins Rogers
Mark Schles
Donna Wood Smith

1985
Harwood - Trustee
Timothy Reese

Harwood - Member
Becky Suit Matthews**

Scarlet and Gray - Gold
Dr. Ted Cox

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Lisa Felin Lilley
Kimberly Crouch Newton
Natalie Batson Slinker
Louise Lewis Wright

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
Dr. Crystal Herndon
Linda Sellenrick Holt
Kimberly Lowry
Alicia Stuhlman Moses
Karen Sippel Pace
Ryan Rigger
Nancye Reasner Sauer
James Sharp

Scarlet and Gray - Member
Dana Bray Barbo
Michael Borman
Sandra Stover Buyan
Dr. Martha Crofts
Harold Haefling
Milldrean Huff
Julane Brown Williams

1986
Harwood - Dean's
Dr. W. Yates Trotter

Harwood - Member
Kimberly Harrison Hamm

Scarlet and Gray - Platinum
Dr. Vickie Luttrell

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Doug Hopkins
Stephen Ijames
Dr. Robert Slinker

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
J. Ronald Carrier
Dr. K. Rachelle Derrough
Dr. David Nibert
Susan Prine
Robin Leighty Scott
Laurel Sheila Stevenson

Scarlet and Gray - Member
Steven Adams
Pamela Britton Anderson
Melinda Mitter Borman
Lynn Scherzer Burkhardt
Sidney Carpenter
Michael George
Andrea Bishop Hopper
Chellney Horn
Dr. Paul Koch
Chris Lentsinger
Julie White Lorenz
Wanda Copeland Madden
Terry Mizer
Laura Coon Mullins
Tammie Newman
Shelley Ausley Romano
Kenneth Sullivan
Steven Tryon
Janet Steinman Woodland
Catherine Warren Worley

*deceased **New Harwood Members
1987
*Harwood - President's*
Lisa Fitzpatrick Shaw

*Scarlet and Gray - Gold*
Randall Bachus

*Scarlet and Gray - Silver*
Dr. Jon Bylander
Dr. Steven Ellis
Amy Pyle Hopkins
Bret Neathery

*Scarlet and Gray - Bronze*
Michelle Baltz
Marilyn Peterson Batson
Karen Brimmer Blakeslee
Michael Blakeslee
Dr. Heidi Prather Bradley
Hank Branom
Leslie Fedrizzi Carrier
Rodney Surber
Jeanette Rea Unsell
Rev. Steven Wilson

*Scarlet and Gray - Member*
Georgia Zerr Brockus
Mary Meyer Craven
Susan Peerenboom Dehart
Kimberly LeAn Flores
Fred Epock
Marcia Skaggs Koch
Mark Long
Evelyn Taylor Mendes
Billy Redus
Lisa Newcomb Schwandt
Steven Swartz

1988
*Harwood - Trustee*
Mary Beth Murney O'Reilly**

*Harwood - President's*
Steven Seibert
Dr. Roger Shaw

*Scarlet and Gray - Gold*
Steven Edwards
Daniel Spragg
Randall Stout

*Scarlet and Gray - Silver*
Thomas Holcomb

*Scarlet and Gray - Bronze*
Linda Dickson Bass
Patri Heasley Cox
Ross Henson
Donna Alberti Johnson
Jeana McFerron-Berron
Tamera Eagleburger Price
Donna Ward
Dr. Jeffrey Weaver

*Scarlet and Gray - Member*
Jan Alford
Mia Weitch Datema
Lori Bruner Ferguson
Kathleen Hufford Frazier
Bernadine Keiran Haventine
Russell Holley
Rev. Dawn Montgomery
Richard Montgomery
Susan Spehle-Heiberg
Gayla Davis Surber
Connie Bales Trower

1989
*Harwood - President's*
William Jasper Warren**

*Harwood - Dean's*
Philip Caster

*Harwood - Member*
Curtis Dinan

*Scarlet and Gray - Silver*
Kurt Larson
Rev. Jeffrey Schwab

*Scarlet and Gray - Bronze*
Paul Adair
Dr. Jeffrey Bradley
Richard Carr
Barbara Wolff DePue
Darin Hackmann
Sue Greer Lasater
Matthew Redd
Pamela Trippett
Paula Wohnhas Wiedemann

*Scarlet and Gray - Member*
Stephanie Agero
Janice Owens Bailey
Kathleen Coughlin Clancy
Robert Didriksen
Diana Dohmen
Dr. Connie Keith Dunaway
Judith Ann Troskoski Fox
Michele Luthy Hedges
Ann Torrens Huesemann
Sharon Lanning Kalmann
Barbara War ciąg Kiper
Tony Massey
I. Bret McGowne
Mary Biggs McLennan
Patrick Riley
Janice Routh Rujawitz
Betsy Leimkuhler Sapp
Donald Weber

1990
*Harwood - President's*
Sally Bodlovich Tharp Estate**

*Harwood - Member*
John Oke-Thomas

*Scarlet and Gray - Gold*
Christie Rook Spragg

*Scarlet and Gray - Silver*
C. Eric Christiansen
Dr. Laura DenOuden
Donna Bodenhamer Petiford
Robert Smith

*Scarlet and Gray - Bronze*
Beth Holmes Carter
Michael Gannels
Gina Stewart Jarvis
Laura North
Caroline Horton Rockafellow
Margaret Turner Smith
Carol Rotenberry Vedder

*Scarlet and Gray - Member*
Betty Tambke Breshears
Robert Dickerson
William Doyle
Major Scott Fouse
Barbra Gentry
I. Kathy Braswell Gross
Kellie Sweet Hardesty
Darlene Clements Henne
Carla Hilton
Martha Carr Lundh
Natasha Angst Riley
Linda Morton Scott
Melissa Briscoe Smith
Lisa Stahlbar
Barbara Garton Sutherland

1991
*Harwood - President's*
Lisa Shaw Warren**

*Harwood - Member*
James “Wayne” Chipman

*Scarlet and Gray - Gold*
Jeffrey Gass
Nancy Relger Gass

*Scarlet and Gray - Silver*
Dr. Travis Hagemann
Heather Chittenden Luellen
Laura Wolfe Smith

*Scarlet and Gray - Bronze*
Susan Sorensen Appleby
Tracie Smith Holley
Stephen Telscher
Robert Wastieff
Missie Blakemore Wehner
Teresa Sanford White
Rachelle Campbell Yoder

1992
*Scarlet and Gray - Member*
Darrell Barber
Brenna Boulware Caldwell
John Caldwell
Kathryn Schmid Carlson
Michelle Brady Harper
Shannon Kelly
John Kurz
Dana Blanton McLeroy
Rachel Newton
Malinda Dorris Prewitt
Anna Wilson Rask
Ann Peters Remington
Sharon Rowe
Janet Vigen Levy
Benjamin Volner
Nicole Wheeler Weber

1993
*Scarlet and Gray - Gold*
Ralph Donnell
Dr. Kelley Still

*Scarlet and Gray - Bronze*
Dr. James Rice

*Scarlet and Gray - Platinum*
Eleanor Butler Barnes
Joseph Borup
Nancy Bloom Engber
Shirley Owens Fashinder
Jill Burtin Hamblen
Barbara Cook Hicks
Dawna Pearson Hoff
Michael Homeyer
Brian Lumley
Kathy Williams Mossman
Sharon Perry
Sonya Kjeldgaard Pitt
Kristen Groves Piva
Bradley Place
Judy Butts Salazar
Diana Shockley Sheridan
Sarah Gardner Shiver
Montene Reaves Staley
Michael Tibken
Steven Worley

1994
*Scarlet and Gray - Platinum*
David Gibbs

*Scarlet and Gray - Gold*
Eva-Marie Eriksson Kremer

Laura Rushing Gunnels
Dani Swoford Helm
Marc Herron
Carol Malone
Brenda Allen Smith-Keene

*Scarlet and Gray - Member*
Lynn Roberts Clugston
Nancy Schnabel Duitscher
Robert Foster
Gloria Jeff Gehlert
Judy K Mussener
Don Leupold
Heather McCarthy Lumley
Eric Nau
Maribeth Masterson Robertson
Don Ross
Dr. Chrisy Snider
Virginia Foulikle Wittkorn

*Scarlet and Gray - Member*
Stephanie Chapman Chipman

*Scarlet and Gray - Gold*
Robyn Devore
Joe Doty

*Scarlet and Gray - Silver*
Carly Bradley Miller

*Scarlet and Gray - Gold*
Terry Hammer
Kenneth Holland
Jennifer Matlock Ingraham
Alice Wakeem Lord
Linda Scheer Moore
Emmett Patterson
Dr. James Rice

*Scarlet and Gray - Member*
Eva-Marie Eriksson Kremer

*Scarlet and Gray - Gold*
Eva-Marie Eriksson Kremer

*Scarlet and Gray - Member*
Stephanie Chapman Chipman

*Scarlet and Gray - Platinum*
Eva-Marie Eriksson Kremer

*Scarlet and Gray - Gold*
Eva-Marie Eriksson Kremer
Scarlet and Gray - Silver
John Hillenburg
Thomas Luellen
Brennan Tucker

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
William Brandon Bowman
Gaelle Stevens Bryant
Barbara Neumuebel Copeland
W. Justin French
Arnd Juethner
Stephanie Claridy Lemons
Diane Lottmann Pietila
Christine Ostreich Rice
Jennifer Grandcolas Rushing
Sheila Guthrie Skelton
Tiffany Roark Sinkard
Jill Wilson Wiggins

Scarlet and Gray - Member
Craig Aossey
Dr. Cynthia Schwab Aossey
Jason Barnes
Stacey Heuer Barnes
Michelle McDonough Bear
Laura Hillenburg Birk
Melissa Landis Blau
Amine Boukasti
Rebecca Roop Carson
Heather Cozzens
Karen Ramsay Davis
Roy Godi
Thomas Grindstaff
Colleen Bearden Hardy
Mary Moneymaker Hess
Angela Bullock Homyer
David Horst
Marsha Jennings Iller
Debra Hutches Kerr
Dorine Ledgerwood
Rhonda Lee
Sandra McIntyre Martin
Linda Rogers Modeisit
Karma Murr
Kimberley Young Payne
Thomas Payne
Sheri Schatz
Angela Gosney Sisk

1995
Harwood - Member
Sunjeev Patel

Scarlet and Gray - Platinum
Aaron Jones

Scarlet and Gray - Gold
James Ruan

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Garen Miller
Scott Preston
Brian Timpe
Debra Smith Tucker

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
Wendy Maris Blackburn
Nancy Niemczyk Derryberry
Lisa Snider Lee
Michael Moore
Jeremy Perkins
Darin Wedgeworth
Michael West

*deceased  **New Harwood Members

Scarlet and Gray - Member
James Avens
Kelly Balmer
LaShae Finger Eck
Lisa King Gilmore
Jeffery Hammock
Bea Miller
Autumn Jones Moody
Kathy Vogel Nester
Linda Watts Smith
Jason Trenary

1996
Scarlet and Gray - Gold
Hui Ruan

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Leslee Young Stewart
Chad Young

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
Ezra Strotz Boster
Rita Boyer-Reagan
Amie Bell Breshears
Rebecca Yarnell Herron
Jonathan Knauss
Denise Copeland Marlin
Bryan Rushing
Catherine Good Schmidt

Scarlet and Gray - Member
Jennifer Noe Bailey
Marlena Fisher Brazewicz
Robert Brown
Tal Curry
Robert Dillon
Tammy Smith Floyd
Mark Garton
Scott Logan
Steven Rogers
Charity Cornelius Simer
Parrie Van Huyning Voe
Shannon Waldon
Christina Short White
Susie McNabb Wieland

1997
Scarlet and Gray - Platinum
Kimberly Davis Harrington
Benjamin Ingrum
Joni Stant

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Joe Black
Dr. Jeffrey Jones
Meleah Spencer

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
Randy Berger
Herschel Breig
Kimberly Sutherland Crist
Robert Dixon
Gary Gillham
Grant Johnson
Rev. Aubrietta Jones
Dr. Jill Kramer
Paula Hopkins McNutt
Crystal Nguyen Megofna
Alisa Taylor Perkins
James Standaert
Christopher Swan
Jennifer McClung Swan
Molly Coffman Zettel

Scarlet and Gray - Member
David Beach
Michelle Bigges Beach
Tammy Beasley
Elliot Sailey Boehm
Dr. Jason Boehm
Sharon Moss Bushby
Mary Ruth Carlson
Dr. Julie Smithson Clonts
Denise Berg Eldred
Adale Hayter-Metscher
Abby Bell Houston
Ryan Kimber
Teresa Hunter Murphy
Dawn Daugherty Peltz
Kelley Bender Prietzel
Sara Eldridge Richardson
Roy Rohrbach
Angela Murphy Shaw
Roland Shiver
Jean Niebragge Sidener
Gloria Jean Summers
Laura Coy Volmer
Elizabeth Spain Ward
Honni Young

1998
Harwood - Member
Blair Budlong

Scarlet and Gray - Platinum
William Naught

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Lu Thomas Adams

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
Garrett Dean
Tricia Gill
Jennifer Rowlinson Johnson
Todd Johnson
David Kelley
Michelle Lupo Kelley
Jennifer Graddy Newman
José Ponce

Scarlet and Gray - Member
Angela Ackerman
Tina Raycroft Bailey
Deborah Clary
Robyn Schlette Hagerman
Kelly Renenza Hicks
Courtney Ferguson Jones
Billy Kimmans
William Lester
John Mayer
Mark Percival
Betty Spiva Prouty
Sunny Buchanan Ridings
Gary Sikes
Sarah George Skodak
Sherrie Fisher Spracklen

1999
Harwood - President's
Rita Yaghi Baron

Scarlet and Gray - Platinum
Dharini Srinivasan Ingrum

Scarlet and Gray - Gold
Gale Edwards

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Stephanie Bybee Young

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
Michelle Rose Berger
Christopher Kennedy

Scarlet and Gray - Member
Becky Simichlin Bonner
Sheryl Wassef Cardenanza
Lindsey Collins
Dr. Eric Driver
Kara Short Faus
Alan Gardner
Dr. Selina Moreland Gierer
Heather Pruitt-Hatman
Erica Heinlein
Dr. Dena Wisner Hubbard
Geri McCarty Huntley
Kathryn Harris Johnson
Alice Schlachter Maxwell
Shella Kremppes McGraw
Rhonda Mac Morgan
Kelly Hicks Percival
Stephen Shrimpton
Marla Helms Storm
Michael Wehrenberg
Christine Wieter
Pamela Harris Wood

2000
Scarlet and Gray - Platinum
Laura Eisinger Naught

Scarlet and Gray - Gold
Richard Davidson

Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Melissa Aldahl
Thomas DenOuden
Beth Wetheray
Matthew Patterson
Jason Regehr
Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
Tracy Simones Bengsch
Kathy Blumfield
Whitney Carr
Ronald Hutchenson
Tina Long Moore
Timothy Oberkirsch
Kelly Nowacynski Robertson
John Royal
Renae Gollar Smith
Dana Dooms Webb

Scarlet and Gray - Member
Jennifer Ryser Ahrens
Brandy Lynn Baird
Kelly Thorkill Byrd
Dr. Rebecca Cornille
Mark Garton
Nicole Loewe Garner
David Hale
Jayna Harper
Aaron Morrison
Donna Durham Pfannenstiel
Dr. Jeremy Reed
Dr. Melinda Kneutson Reed
C. Adrian Rhoads
Stephanie Moser Rhoads
Russell Rost
Matthew Stoean
Tiffany Dawson Vaughn

2008-2009 HONOR ROLL OF DONORS
Meredith Duncan Wilkaitis
Darian Younger

**2001**
**Scarlet and Gray - Platinum**
Allen Vaughan

**Scarlet and Gray - Gold**
Jeffrey Squires

**Scarlet and Gray - Silver**
Jennifer Thurston Hendrickson
Teresa Patterson Hicks

**Scarlet and Gray - Bronze**
Benjamin Anderson
Nita Ragg Bechiel
Amy Luddy Carr
Anna Hudson
Brian Schleup
Christina Kaesebier Schluep
Andrea Schneider Wedge

**2002**
**Harwood - Member**
James Cody**

**Scarlet and Gray - Gold**
Kimberly Lenahan Mayer
Marc Mayer

**Scarlet and Gray - Silver**
Theresa Christian
Derek Holmes

**Scarlet and Gray - Bronze**
Lindsay O’Reilly French
Glenda McCormick
Meghan Barnes Poole
Shellby Stewart Stockton

**Scarlet and Gray - Member**
Nancy Cleveland Asay
Brunilda Gonzalez Camejo
Marisa Clary
Peter Cruz
Chrysalis Gladden
Richard Greiner
David Hoyt
Margaret Hillme Horne
Christopher Jarratt
Brianne Keeney
Kevin Kruise
Janice Holtrust Mann
Mary McConnell

William Mitchell
Christy Scammahorn Morgan
Carrie Nelson
Marilyn Newkirk
Kelly Coon Robertson
Donald Roe
Terrap Sapko
Renea Taylor Shuey
Rev. Jeremy Sumner
Joelynth Szura
Andria Van Landuyt
Mercedes Pruett Williamson
Elizabeth Elayer Womack
Sarah Phillips Younger

**2003**
**Scarlet and Gray - Bronze**
Lt. Jim Brockington
Curtis Dennis
Jessica Chappell Garner
Michael Garner
LaQuita Elkins Hall
Richard Moore
Dr. Jacob Thomas

**Scarlet and Gray - Member**
Colleen Gregory Andrews
Jason Arnold
Katy Richardson Dieckhaus
Deborah Overturf Dodd
Janey Presley Drace
Mark Grabowski
Laura Feuerbacher Guffey
Racher Hover
Joan Avery LaFollette
Alice Webster Litrey
Marsha Marsh
Joann Sakalauski Moore
Deana Myers
Kelly Scheiner
David Steetz
Michelle Moore Sloan
Elizabeth Washington
Sally Wheatley

**2004**
**Scarlet and Gray - Bronze**
Robert Brunk
Ruby Crane
John Edwards
Kimberly Easterly Edwards
Timothy Hancock
Misty Mullin
Pamela Stewart Rice
Meagan Smith

**Scarlet and Gray - Member**
Bradley Bodenhamer
Harold Burleson
Melinda Clancy
Bradley Fritz
Katherine Garrigan
Vivian Haley Glaeser
Charles Hachtel
Jonathan Luna
Keith Schmuck
Katie Simpher
Shane Snowden
Michael Woldorf

**2005**
**Scarlet and Gray - Platinum**
David Collins

**Scarlet and Gray - Silver**
Philip George

**Scarlet and Gray - Bronze**
Loyd Alexander
Micah McClaren Azzano
Darcy Mowrer Cummins
Becca Steinetz Dennis
Kimberly Pratt
Elizabeth Shore
Ashley Sloan
Benjamin Smerczniak

**Scarlet and Gray - Member**
Joseph Austin
David Aycock
Megan Cash
Tyler Creach
Jeanine Faller
Jeffrey Harrison
Brooks Johnson
Clifton Little
Shelby Thomas Little
Adam McClellan
Lynne Dunn McNeese
Bradlee Monson
Elisia Owens Mumford
Julianne Veity Nielsen
Marianni Zucchini Patton
Erin Shay
Ashley Simon
Winter Skelton
Sarah Thomas
Aimee Wallen
Laura Waters
Jay Williamson

**2006**
**Scarlet and Gray - Platinum**
Eric Rhodes

**Scarlet and Gray - Gold**
Margaret Clark Rhodes

**Scarlet and Gray - Bronze**
Timothy Dilg
Shannon Huett
Ryan Mee
Katherine Parrigon
Gregory Poinexter
Annette Smith
Suzanne DiPasqua Thomas

**Scarlet and Gray - Member**
Julie Brands
Matthew Cash
Leonard Chibvongodze
Jesse Cornwell
Albert Cox
Victoria Crawford
Stacey Diggs
Rachel Ellis
Whitney Gent
Holly Gray
LaRita Hall
Eric Harrison
Kelly Hammond Herren
Timothy Inschner
Leslie Woflinbarger Martin
Zachary McMillan
Erin Stone Norris
Sarah Partridge
Karen Pits
Gretchen Glock Teague

Maike Tllen
Laura Vance
Jessica Wilson
Elise Winn

**2007**
**Scarlet and Gray - Gold**
Adam Benton

**Scarlet and Gray - Bronze**
Laura Adams
Andrew Burkemper
Grant Campbell
Sarah Hover
Alicia Lliba
Kristy Moore
Matthew Roy
Dana Richards Thompson
Daniel Webster
Lance Windsor

**Scarlet and Gray - Member**
Elizabeth Aiello
Rebecca Sumrail Allen
Lindsey Arnold
Keri Moore Berry
Laura Copeland
Jessica Duncan
Matthew Harr
Kristin Hall Harris
Vincent Hodge
Megan Kuritz
Luan Maze
Derek Norris
April Davis Pulley
Sonia Paxton Schesceke
Verla Wilson Smith
Dora Steiner
CrystalRose Stewart
Daniel Strader
Mark Terry
Misty Rudnik Thompson
Beth Rae Walker
Katherine Webb
Kelly Moore Wilkerson

**2008**
**Scarlet and Gray - Bronze**
Barrett Bulla
Samuel Moore
Scarlet and Gray - Member
Shawn Billings
Carol Bryson
David Edie
Angelina Pereira Harrison
Grace Huff Hinson
Kailey Mook
Shane Rizzo
Sarah Smith
Lauren Venable
Lindsey Zahnier

**2009**
**Scarlet and Gray - Gold**
Keegan Wagstaff

**Scarlet and Gray - Bronze**
Javier Derrinad
Joseph Hilliard
Carlton Pierce

**Scarlet and Gray – Member**
Tiffani Harris
Emily Morgan

*deceased   **New Harwood Members

33
Matthew Van Arkel
Kyle Vanderburg

**Harwood - Trustee**
Lee Daniel**
Pat Ferguson
David and Margaret Reese Fox**
Dr. John Q. and Juania Hammons
Lewis and Gerry Johnson
Camille Kellogg
Dr. Sandra Lester
Charles O’Reilly**
Earl Pool
Nell Reed
Dr. Jeffrey Reese**
Kim Reese
Marion Russell
Dr. Jack C. and Melba Shewmaker
Kathleen Vaughan

**Harwood - President’s**
Anonymous
Sharon Barber
Dr. Keessar Baron
Brent Davis**
Dr. Henry Keutmann
Linda Mydock-Roberts
Christopher Tharp
Blake Wallace**

**Harwood - Dean’s**
Eleshe Anthony
Shawn and Caron Askinosie
Robert and Linda Brock**
Pat Carter
Lori Caster
Ed and Mary Frances Clark
Joel Clinkenbard
Joseph M. Duke
Jerry and Linda Wheeler Jazed
Sally Jo Levine
John Loomis
Wilma Mabrey
William Magers
Frances Cochran Mason Estate**
Patricia Pratt
Jill Presley
John Reynolds
Phillip and Bianca Roper
John and Betsy Stack
Judy Walsworth
Missy Wheeler
Michael and Carol Luther Williamson

**Harwood - Member**
Dr. Ronald and Patricia Benson**
Deborah Bone
Nancy Broadus
Carlton Brown
Anne Budlong
Kathy Chipperfield
Sharan Chitenden**
Sarah Cooke**
Donald and Virginia Dailey
Brenda Dinan
Benny Ellis
Robin Fox
Denise Freddick
Truman and Carol Goodman**
Phil Hall**
David Hamm
Mary Lisa Hammon
Dr. John Harrison

Nan Lea Haskins
Mary Ann Hassler
Donald and Ruth Hawk**
Rebecca Hood
Anita Hunter
Jeanette Hutcheson
Dr. Edsel Matthews**
Walter McQue
Shirley Nickle
Helen Oke-Thomas
Fred Phillips Estate**
Bailey Randol**
William Robinet
Dr. Wallace Russell
Susan Schertler
Susann Singleton**
Lynn Thompson
Casey and Lisa Tinkler
Walter Trump
Dr. Vernon and Gail Viebrock**
Robert and Betsy Wise**
William and Florence Yeager

Anonymous
Donald and Brenda Allcorn
Sean and Stephanie Baldwin
Stanley Ball
Alf and Carie Billbo
Marilyn Bonham
C. Major Close
Hillary Cockrell
Jay and Peggy Collins
Dan Comps
John Dushko
Clara Bess Eikner
Carl and Donna Evans
Tim and Suzanna Gatewood
Meredith Hall
David and Denise Harper
Jack and Marguerite Heyman
Pamela Hutchinson
Donald and Linda Jones
Roy and M. Karen Jones
Jerry and Carolyn Julian
Robert and Betty Killian
Carol Langford
Janice Lee
Yuan Quieng Li
Kelsy Long
Jerry and Kitty Mackey
Harry and Estella Madden
Leo and Nancy McCarthy
Jim and Leslie McCullough
Rick and Jane McLain
Donald and Roberta Monday
Jack and Cynthia Muench
Victoria Nevoss
Karen Ollis
Sarah Owens
Ann Petitt
John and Sandra Pierpont
Keith and Barb Pritchard
Peter and Sheila Radecki
Victor and Teresa Rosetta
Thomas and Stephanie Schmidt
Dr. John and Karen Schneider
John and Peggy Scott
Bill and Clarence Shepherd
Thomas and Linda Squires
Elizabeth Swinney
William and Jean Wasson
Flip and Roxana Whitner
Katie Wilburn

Neel Abbott
Joseph and Leslie Aiello
Rex and Debbie Allen
John Augustine
Ross Ausburn
Lauren Bader
Jim and Charles Bales
Dennis Ballweg and Pat Moore
Dannie and Helen Long Beeman
Jason Bell
Joe and Margaret Berry
James and Elaine Berthmann
Thomas and Lori Bloess
Jerry and Marilyn Bournes
Wanda Campbell
Cathryn Celler
Janel Cox
Glenna Dressler
T. Wesley and Patty Dunn
Jennifer Edwards
David and Diana Emnet
Jim Estes
Doris Everheart
John and Rebecca Forrester
Paul and Shawn Fry
Judith Good
Christopher and Maya Grijalva
Dr. John and Louise Graybovski
Malcolm and Nola Gum
Heidi Halfhill
Bob and Sarah Heil
Cynthia Hensley
Christopher Carpenter
and Catherine Henson
Isaac Hesser
Jack* and Becky Hogan
Jing Hua
Gregory and Deidre Hubner
Barbara Hughes
Dr. Dennis and Muriel Hull
Patricia Johnston
Kim Kelnier
William Kiefer
Hyun Kim
Dyane Kirk
Darren and Debbie Laupp
Stephen and Linda Long
Richard Lowe
Linda Lowe
Robert and Kimberly Maricle
Elizabeth Ann Martin
Annemarie McCloud
McGowan
Betty Meacham
Dr. Harriet Mears
Herman Morris
Timothy and Kathleen Musch
William Neshbit
Aleah Niemczyk
Dan O’Leary
Louise Overby
John and Kathy Paganoni
Pete and Sandra Perry
Joel Potts
Mark and Bernadette Pry
David and Kathleen Raming
Stephen and Susan Rector
Charles and Paula Robertson
Ken and Carol Rogers
Wayne and Jo Scheer
Ingrid Schumacher
Jerry and Connie Scott
John and Georgia Shaffer
Phillip Shannon

Thomas and Verna Short
Kenneth and Rosalind Sivils
Thomas and Marsha Slight
Michael and Valerie Snyder
Hillary Staab
Christie Stewart
Donald and Shirley Stewart
Kristina Stewart
Shari Stout
Dr. Charles and Jan Taylor
Michael and Mary Taylor
Bernard and Nancy Tomson
J. Nance and Susan Vaughan
Jacqueline Warren
Walter and Jerri White
Nicole Williams
Bill and Roberta Wilson
Gary Yost
Oris Young

Anonymous
Neil and Linda Adams
Carl Atwell
Patrick Atwell
Edna Ayers
Maura and Michael Bardsley
Dr. Daniel Beach
Beau Beattie
Donald and Delores Biggers
John and Susan Boeckman
Ken and Donna Boehne
Albert and Angela Bos
Sara Bos
Jeanine Scott Campbell
Kathy Carson
Jack and Cindi Carter
Frank and Michelle Cataldi
Jerry and Danita Cockrell
Frank and Millicent Conner
Jonathan Corne
Jeff and Debra Cross
Greg DeLong
Hugh Dunning
Gregory Eastman
Wayne Fredrick
René Freeman
David and Lynn Friedrich
Curtis and Susan Groose
Charles Hall
Dennis Handschu
Earl and Patty Harris
Pamela Hartley
Donald Hawkins
Dr. Kenneth and Janet Hogstrom
Jill Holmes
Bob and Sally Holtkamp
Diana Hudspeth
Becky James
Patrick and Carey Johnson
Robert and Debra Johnston
Dorsey and Yvette Jones
Dr. Murthu Karuppan
Timothy and Maryfran Kiely
Dr. Richard Kilough
Lenore Knabb
Sally Larson
Charles Lemons
Cherie Linder
Cheryl Maclachlan
Jo Ella Maguifee
George and Janice Marino
Marvin Martin
Mark and Mary Maus
Wallace and Lynne McAlexander
Robert McGuire
James McLeod
Ross Meinhold
Dr. R. Robin Miller
Doris Montee
Bruce and Patty Moore
Dr. Steve Mullins
Maybelle Newby-Bennett
Dr. Rodney and Donna Oglesby
Jerry and Sandra Owens
Fred Palmerton
Wayne and Kay Prest
Stephen and Karen Rasnick
Mary Ann Rebori
Ronald Richardson
Robert Riddle Jr.
Dr. Protima Kumar Roy
Dr. Rabin Roy
Bill and Rebecca Scorse
Linley and Debi Shouse
Kevin and Tameka Sides
Rosanne Siman
Dr. David and Anne Smid
Keith and Cindy Spaulding
Linda Sprague
Ronald Stewart
Jean Stone
Inez Tillman
Pamela Townsend
Dr. John and Linda Tummons
Crystal Turner
Jon and Dr. Jo Van Arkel
David and Terri Walker
Dr. Regina Waters
Doris Weber
John Weir
Mark and Linda Willburn
Edward and Beth Williamson
David and April Wright
Judith James Wyduck

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze

Carol Achord
Kaila Ackerman-Anderson
Roger and Jan Adams
Dr. Victor Agruso
Diane Ahlemeyer
Lisa Alexander
Jeffrey and Lisa Allen
Stephen and Anita Allison
Jeffrey and Kerri Allison
James and Janet Anderson
Dr. Wendy Anderson
Michael DeArmon
Michael Sierchuencia
and Pamela Ashford
John Avers
Mr. and Mrs. Balmas
Dolores Bauer
Joyce Bearden
William Beggs
Marcia Bell
Kenneth Bender
Thomas Bennett
Margaret Besette
Roland and Margaret Besette
David and Karen Bizzell
Darren Blackburn
Mark Blackwell
William Blumfelder
Patrick and Molly Bly
Yvonne Bohrer
Dennis and Connie Bray
Patrick and Harriet Brazil
Michelle Brekken

Andrew Brown
Donald and Janet Brown
The Hon. Jason and Julie Brown
Ralph and Teresa Brown
Sandra Brown
Darryl and Marilyn Bucker
John and Laura Burke
Polly Burns
Michael and Cheryl Busch
Carl Byrom
David and Karla Cain
Frederick Carlson
Leo and Ernestine Carroll
Garrett Carter
Lillian Delo Carter
Paul and Hannah Catlett
Carolyn Cazort
Robert and Pamela Chandler
Dr. Hue-Ping Chin
James and Darlene Clark
Dawn Clayton
Patrick and Donnamarie Collins
John Cook
John and Susan Cooper
Gene and Barbara Lawson Cowheerd
Gail Crawford
Craig and Elizabeth Crosswhite
Joe and Kathryn Dahlman
Jennifer Davis
Archie and Gail Devore
Amanda Dixon
John Dobbs
Gary and Teresa Driver
Gary and Kathryn Duddridge
Staff of Newman University
Mike and Karen Austin
Betty and Bill Baker
Debbie Edens
Steve Hamersky
Sherry Lamm
Tracy McGarey
Rosemary Niedens
Shirley Rueb
Amy Sanders
Pam Sprague
Barbara Willburn
Imogene Ellingsworth
Sidney and Toni Ellington
Kenneth and Sandra Emerson
Dr. Charles and Connie Ess
Andrew Esther
Robert Fairchild
Vicki Farrar
Robert Fiola
Kevin and Lois Findley
James and Sharon Forsythe
Eric Frick and Pamela Salaway
Gary and Sue Fulp
John and Karen Garland
Gary and Karen Garwitz
Anthony Gilliland
Henry Glass
Stephen Grimshaw
Elizabeth Grisham
Steven Grice
Walter and Betty Jo Groose
James Guillebeau
Dr. F. Stanley and Annette Hall
Debbie Hall
Fred Hall
Rebecca Hankins
Rex and Elizabeth Hargrave
Roger and Doty Harrison
Danny and Pamela Harwell
Pamela McAlpine Haseltine
Jeffrey and Lynn Hasson
Darlene Haun
Robert Helm
Garold and Louise Henson
Dr. Kenneth and Mary Ann Herfkens
Brian Hickman
Dr. Kent and Evelyn Hill
Tom and Olivia Hill
Dr. Stan and Sydney Hite
Paul and Jo Ann Hoffman
Dr. Michael and Zita Horan
Mark Sharp and B. A. Howard
Dr. William and Ann Howland
Dwain and Nadine Hughes
Catherine Hunter
Darwin and Darlene Isaacson
Robert and Donna James
Lisa Jenkins
Christine Johnson
E. M. and Sharon Johnson
Beverly Jones
Doug and Calleen Jones
Gary Jones
John Jones
Dr. Thomas and Doris Jones
Drs. Michael and Angela Karathanos
Bon Katia
Joseph and Ruth Kelly
William and Margaret Kelly
Nancy Keltner
Steve and Laura Knight
Douglas and Judith Krettk
James and Mary Ladeneder
Thelma Landis
Dennis and Paula Langston
Tammy Larimore
Mark and Karen Lassman-Eul
Andrew and Cindy Lear
Amy Lewis
Lawrence Lipscomb
Barbara Little
Alan and Camille Lockhart
Todd Lowery
Christopher Lukas
John and Nancy Lupo
Elizabeth Maggs
Clarence and Katy Manck
Terry and Charlotte Maples
Eddie and Jennifer Marmouget
Jeff and Joyce Martin
Shirley Mason
Bob and Amy McBride
Dallas and Jan McClery
Judith McClure
Jim McCormick
Cindy McCully
Rosemary McMasters
Melissa Medico
Virginia Mee
Dr. Peter Meidlinger
David and Janet Meiner
John and Irene Meyer
David Miller
James and Sharon Miller
Jeanne Milson
Jane Moffett
Angela Morelock
Larry and Rita Moriondo
Douglas and Yolanda Mortimer
Martin and Bonnie Myers
Rick Neal
John and Deborah Nixon
Mark and Jill Noah
Robert Nye
Robert and Patricia Oliver

George* and Sheila Olson
Jane Phipps
Dr. Scott and Connie Petrich
William and Rebecca Pierce
Tom and Janis Prewitt Auner
Mark and Jane Pusseleh
Alfried and Nancy Quick
Robert and Myra Quick
Jason Radamus
Rodney and Lois Rahn
Brett and Renee Randol
Vashit Ransom
Dennis and Glenda Reaves
Helen Reddy
David Reese
Dr. Joe and Kathy Richardson
Donald Risker and Diane Walters
Steven and Angela Roberts
Lynnette Robinson
Charles and Cynthia Rodgers
Stephanie Rosetta
Philip Roush
Carol Rucker
Vern and Mary Rudnik
Dwight Sanderson and Nancy Lahmers
Gary Schafer
Dawn Schipper
Michael and Amy Schnake
Joseph and Silvia Sheppard
Jeffery and Josephine Shigeno
Keith and Cynnbia Sickendick
Gerald and Jennifer Siegel
Reba Sims
Dan and Mary Skiles
Rebecca Sloss
Joey Smith
Dr. Samuel Smith
Dan and Melanie Stanley
William Steinkamp
Steve and Peggy Stepp
Patricia Stevens
Mark and Gay Stratton
William Strehle
Deb Sutherland
Sharon Telscher
Michael Thomas
Thomas and Patricia Tipton
David and Carolyn Todd
Joseph and Gayla Turbull
William and Ann Turner
Calvin and Marilyn Van Arkel
Mark VanAardoen
John Varoscat
Dr. Sidney and Ilga Vise
Ed and Thelma Walker
Carla Wallace
John and Lori Wanamaker
L. Frank and Sherry Waters
Mark and Debra Weaver
Juanita Webb
Mary Winters
Robert Wilczewski
Timothy and Carol Wilmes
Susan Wilson
Anne Windsor
Eugene and Susan Wipf
J. Michael and Jo Ann Wolf
Timothy Wolters
Marie Wood
William and Marilyn Wright
Dr. Robert and Nancy Wyatt
John Young

*deceased  **New Harwood Members
New Harwood Members
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Linda Christenson
Dr. Steven and Rebecca Cherry
Vera Chandler
Dr. C. L. Chambers
Connie Chambers
Vera Chandler
Dr. Steven and Rebecca Cherry
Linda Christenson

Michael and Suzanne Frazier
Margaret Friesla
Mark and Kelli Funderburk
Sidney and Sandra Ganz
Preston and Gail Gaynor
Martha George
John and Victoria Geringer
Jeffrey Gerow-Eliss
Tim and Bonnie Giese
Ronald and Carolyn Gleesner
Vince Gleesner
Robert and Amy Glodowski
Darlene Graham
Ron Gray
Vincent and Jeanne Gray
James and Susan Green
David and Melinda Gresham
Greg and Pamela Grider
James and Karla Grimm
Sheila Guthrie
Gary and Pati Hafner
Byron and Dana Hagler
Alice Hammond
David and Christina Hardwick
Larry and Debra Harman
Thomas and Kimberly Harms
Paul Harrington
Allison Harris
Carol Harrison
Susan Havens
Steven Havertine
Floyd Hayden
Ralph and Janine Haynes
Steve and Barbara Head
John and Jami Headrick
Catherine Jo Healy
Tammie Heim
Eleanor Hellebusch
Robert and Carole Hendricks
Darrell and Juliana Henley
Dennis and Terri Henson
Dr. Robert and Roberta Henson
Melanie Herberger
Lawrence and Joan Hess
William and Betty Heuer
Harold and Beverly Horman
Duanne and Laura Hiler
Dr. Brant and Miki Hindrichs
Julie Hodges
Henry and Ann Hoffman
Melanie Hoffman
Howard Hogan
Anita Holstein
Gregory and Gayle Hoogstraet
Cathy Horan
Don and Judy Horner
Kevin and Vicki Hornick
Patricia Horstman
Roger Horstman and Tracie Horstman
William and Anita Hough
Stanley and Lois Huck
Karen Hundges
Ted and Cindy Hudson
Marshall and Leslie Huggins
 Griffith Hughes
Abdul Hussain and Robin Hafit
John and Joan Hyatt
Stephen Ihnow
John and Rosemary Jackson
Sylvia Jacobs
Michael and Denise Jawor
John and Cathleen Jenkins
Betty Jewett
Jean Johnson
Patricia Jolliff

Douglas and Jenny Jones
Stephen and Eugenia Jones
Gail and Nancy Jones
Rita Jones
Shelly Jones
Lester and Wanda Kaempfle
John and Theresa Kaestner
William Kasmann
Linda and Ron Kallweit
Brad Kauble
Mike and Patricia Keeling
Rod and Susan Kelley
Sol and Sue King
Tom and Juliette Kissie
Anne Klempke
Ralph and Renee Kneze
Phill Knott
Kyle Koechner
Dana Koenig
Marcia Kreutzer
Jack and Joan Kurtz
Larry and Doris Lensing
Greadline Lessly
Dennis and Robert Licklider
Stephen and Barbara Linton
Benjamin and Sue Lombard
Gary and Tracy Long
Walter and Sharon Lovell
Warren and Marilyn Lovinger
Joyce Lowe
Richard and Laura Ludwick
David Luettekempter
Robert and Sarah Lundberg
Alan Lundequist
Michael and Kristanne Lynch
Jennifer Marino
Gregory and Rachel Marino
Bill and Cindy Marston
Lacy and Erika Martin
Rose Ann Martin
John and Nancy Masterson
Professor Carol Mathieson
James and Kathy Mattingly
Daniel and Ruth Mattson
Failey Maxwell
Lesley Maxwell
Sidney McAdoo
Dennis and Mary Ann McCarthy
Richard and Theresa McClellan
Hubert and Glenda McCurdy
Karim McElwey
Geralyn McKenzie
Bonnie McIntyre
Michael and Pamela McLaurin
Yvrose Mendez
Carol Meuser
Steve and Shannon Mincks
Susan Miranti
Amelia Mitchell
Barbara Mitchell
Louanne Mizer
Howard and Nichole Moffett
Samuel and Suzanne Mounger
Albert and Angela Muglach
Fred Mullis
Alan and Mari Mullis
John and Jerri Mumblit
Lt. Col. Michael Mumford
Gary and Terrill Murphy
Lawrence and Roberta Myers
Gino and Karen Nanninga

\*deceased  **New Harwood Members
Johny and Deborah Neely
Virgil Neely
Douglas and Mary Neff
Mark and Lori Nelson
William Noblit
Dr. Paul Nowak
James and Sandy O'Brien
Richard and Teresa Oliss
Thomas and Karolyn Owens
Janet Owens-Rolles
Gary and Janet Pack
George and Janice Palmer
Ken and Toni Palmer
Phillip and Jerry Paul
Mrs. Warren Pendleton
Marjorie Peterson
Robert and Elaine Peterson
Thomas and Kathryn Pfeifer
Jean-Michel Philippart
Jerry and Joyce Phipps
Rhonda Plissmeyer
Edward and Brenda Potter
Richard and Janice Powelson
Craig and Mary Jo Rainey
Larry and Sharon Rathasam
Steven and Diane Ray
John Reed
Charles Reese
Russell and J. Leeanh Reusch
John and Jean Reusch
Bill Revis
Robert and Deborah Richardson
Gayle Riggins
Leny Robberson
William Roberts
Ronald and Connie Rogers
Dr. W. Curtis and Sandy Rogers
Cecil and Mary Lou Rough
Ronald and Louise Routledge
Dr. Brett and Sally Russell
Ethel Saliunas
Marvin and Emily Schaeffer
John Schekorra
James and Joan Schmitte
Thomas and Paty Schmutz
Kevin and Karen Schroders
Matthew Schram
Patricia Schreiner
Sue Schuble
Dr. Richard Schur and Linda Skolnick
Virgil and Connie Scott
Daniel Scroggins
Mark and Alice Seaton
Allen Sebaugh
Chris and Cindy Segafredo
Tillman and Enid Selph
Duane and Naomi Shaw
Jerry and Elaine Shewmake
Antoinette Shields
Michael and Diane Siebert
Larry and Debra Simon
Edna Sims
Larry and Teresa Skidmore
Steven Skodak
B. Coleen Smith
Marvin and Beverly Smith
Billy and Glenda Smith
Brice and Holly Smith
Keith Smith
Shawn and Laura Smith
Shannon and Lori Smith
B. Dean and Margaret Spaulding
Vicki Spivy
Keith and Debra Stafford
Ralph and Carole Stahlut

Tricia Stephenson
Russell and Deborah Stewart
Mellie Stewart
Paul Stuerke
William Sutcliffe
Kirk and Pamela Sutherland
George and Willis Swofford
James and Roberts Tsich
James and Jill Taylor
Carl Teghtmyer
Charlotte Terry
Gregory and Annette Tesch
Tamara Thomas
Richard and Martha Tibken
Monte Tinkler
William and Mary Alice Tinkler
Bobby and Deborah Todd
William Todd
Randy and Marti Towe
Chuck and Shirley Townsend
Beth Trenary
Jean-Michel Philippart and Sonia Tulinsky
Beth Uhler
William and Irene Underwood
Case Van Arkel
Kelley and Dee Vanderburg
Charles and Debbie Vandervert
Anne Walker
Betty Walter
William Waltke
Bety Ward
Laurie Ward
Janice Warrington
Rachel Warrington
Patricia Waterman
Patrick and Cynthia Waters
Neal Watt
Parris and Katie Watts
Richard and Roberta Weeden
Valerie Wehrenberg
Tom and Neva Welters
Rudolf and Phyllis Wertime
Mark and Susan Westrich
Ron and Linda Whaley
Kieth and Susan Wheeler
Robert and Jil Whitehead
William and Gladys Whitley
Floyd and Teresa Whiston
Clarence Wiederholt
John and Bonnie Wilcox
Chris and Clarette Wilkins
Laura Williams
Mary Williams
Jim Winn
Audrey Wiser
Vicki Wong
Troy and Joy Wood
Ron and Judy Wood
Curiss and April Yaeger
Barbara Yavornik
Darlene Yeo
Jack and Joe Ann Yocom
Leigh Young
Fred and Diane Zell

CORPORATIONS, FOUNDATIONS, ORGANIZATIONS, ETC.

Harwood - Trustee
Bangs-Russell Foundation
C.W. Titus Foundation
Curbo State Bank
Church Finance Council

Community Foundation of the Ozarks
E.A. Martin Company
Edward Jones & Co.
Emerson
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Leed LLP **
Missouri Colleges Fund
Parnell Family Partnership
R & M Clark Family Foundation
Reed Charitable Foundation
Schneider Foundation
Shepherd Family
Limited Partnership
Thomas H. and Bonnie L. Reese
Family Foundation
William T. Kemper Foundation

Harwood - President's
Arch W. Shaw Foundation
Association of American Colleges and Universities**
Bee Payne-Stewart Foundation*
Carrollton Specialty Products
DaimlerChrysler Corporation
Drury Women's Auxiliary
Great Southern Bank
The National Collegiate Athletic Association
Procter & Gamble Co. Inc.

Harwood - Dean's
Anadarko Petroleum Corporation
Aid to Education Program
Ardmore Chocolate, LLC
Bay Family Limited Partnership
Commercial Banchsares
Dawn Shields Photography
Heffington Optical Co.
MFA Foundation
Millwood Golf and Country Club
North Central College**
Orman, L.L.C.
Postonnic Industries, Inc.
Roper Electric Company
Wachovia Corporation
Williams Companies

Harwood - Member
AT&T Foundation
Bone Family Fund
Boy Andrews Equipment
Commerce Bank
DebBrand's**
Dell Computer Corporation
EFCO Corporation
Empire Bank
General Electric Company
Hazelrigg Automotive Center
Intel Corporation
Jim Hutcherson Realtors, Inc.
Monsanto Company
My Sports Dreams, LLC**
Oke-Thomas + Associates
ONEOK, Inc.
O'Reilly Automotive
Pella Windows and Door Company
Schwab Charitable Fund
Smith-Glynn-Callaway Medical Fnd.
Southern Missouri Contractors
Springfield Cardinals**
Stamina Products, Inc.**
State Farm Insurance Company
The Team**
United Church of Christ

Vernon H. Viebrock DVM
Yeager's Junction Quik Stop

Scarlet and Gray - Platinum
Adult Tenderecare
Bank of Bolivar
BKD, LLP
Carnahan-White Inc.
Clear Creek Golf Car & Equipment Co.
The Collins Family Foundation, Inc.
Colorado Rockies Baseball
Davis Properties Management, LLC
Donald R. Stewart Construction
Esrey, Schneider & Associates
ExxonMobil Corporation
Gallagher Sales Co.
Hazelrigg's Farm
IKON Office Solutions, Inc.
Kinney Amusement and Vending Co.
Lincoln Family Medicine
Loftis Jewelry & Pawnbrokers
The Lodge of Four Seasons
Missouri Baptist Foundation
Missouri State University
National Avenue Christian Church
O'S Trucking, Inc.
Play it Again Sports
Security Bank
Southern Materials Company
Spring River Surf Farm, Inc.
Springfield Trailer, Inc.
Target Insurance Services of Springfield, LLC
VM Partnerships, Inc.
Wagner Int Sup Springfield Inc.

Scarlet and Gray - Gold
3M Foundation
American Association of Colleges of Teacher Education
Aon Corporation
Baldwin Trucking, Inc.
Bales Construction Co., Inc.
Branson Creek Golf Club
Brentwood Christian Church
Brooks Gas Co. Inc.
C. D. Spangler Foundation, Inc
Campbell Food Brokerage
Connelly Mechanical, Inc.
Conocophillips
Fairwood Enterprise, Inc.
Fredrick, Roger & Vaughn, PC
Harem & Company
Hotel Phillips
J.D. Rohrer, P.C.
Missouri Insulation & Supply
Ozark Fitness Center
Payne Stewart Golf Club
Penmac Personnel Services
Qdoba Mexican Grill
Rivercut Golf Course
Scottland Ridge Farm
Shanco Management
SMC Electric Supply
Springfield- Greene County Park Board
SWD Operating Company LLC
The Carpet Shoppe
Thompson Communications, Inc.
Town & Country
Wheeler Furniture
Wine Styles
XL Building Products, Inc.

*deceased   **New Harwood Members
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Scarlet and Gray - Silver
Aubert Laboratories
AquaSports Scuba Center
BancorpSouth
Bank of America
Barr-THor Electric Company
Benchmark, Inc.
Better Health Body Therapy
Boeing Company
Borders Books Music Movies & Café
Brown Derby Liquor Stores
Cabbage Patch Greenhouse
Carmichael and Neal
CenturyTel, Inc.
Certified Metals, Inc.
Chappell's Tires, Inc.
Citizens Bank of Rogersville
The Courts
Cox Fitness Centers
DB Design Salon & Gallery, LLC
Dick Hart Consulting Geologist
Entertainment Partners dba EPSG
Talent Services
Gorman Scharpf Funeral Home, Inc.
Greenlawn Fertilizer
Heartland Motor Freight, Inc.
Hormel Foods Corporation
JB Marine Soccer Club
John Dalcy's Murder Rock
Golf & Country Club
Jump Mania
Justice Jewelers
Kansas City Interior Design, Inc.
Larson Law Firm
Lathrop & Gage
Lubex Enterprises LTD.
Meeks Building Center
Men's Suit Mart
Missouri Corporate Credit Union
Missouri High School Baseball
Coaches Association
Nelnet Matching Gift Program
Norfolk Southern Corporation
Ozark Mailing Service
Ozarks Best Advertising
P.T.F. LLC
Peterbilt Of Springfield
Pevely Farms Golf Club
Pointe Royale
Regional Ready Mix
Results Advertising, Inc.
Richard L. Weible Insurance Agency
Sifford Office Products
Silo Ridge Golf & Country Club
Silver Dollar City, Inc.
Social Suppers
Sophisticuts Salon
Southwest-dy-Products, Inc.
Sprin Corporation
State Farm Insurance Companies
Stephen Smith Investments LLC
Swift Logs
Tom Klepper dba Encore Auto Sales
Van Matry Photography Design
Vic Stuart State Farm Insurance

Scarlet and Gray - Bronze
2 Balance
A Touch of Sun
Aetna Foundation, Inc.
Afflez
AFM Mini Storage Inc.
Altria Group, Inc.
Ann's Performing Arts Centre, LLC
Auto-Magic/Jiffy Lube
Barker, Phillips, & Jackson
Bass Pro Outdoor World, LLC
Benjamin L. Westman, DDS
Bethany Christian Church
Bevinco of SW Missouri
Big River Oil Co., Inc.
Big Time Results, LLC
Blackwell Farms
Board of Education Clever
School District R-5
Carol A. Hanson, D.O., P.C.
Caterpillar Inc. Foundation
Charles W. Niedner, Attorney at Law, LLC
Charlie and Mary Beth O'Reilly Family Foundation
ChevronTexaco Corporation
City of Republic
Community Foundation of Greater Memphis
Compass Restoration, LLC
Conference Connection
Crosstown Barbeque
David C. Shelton, Attorney At Law
Debra Wixson Agency, Inc.
Deer Lake Golf Course, LLC
Dents Unlimited, LLC
Dillard's Department Store
Doc's Eat Place
Doubletall Farm
Dutch Maid Laundry
Estes Hatchery
Excel Window and Door, Inc.
Eye Surgeons of Springfield
Farmer Brothers Coffee Co.
Fazoli's
Fox and Hound
Friends of the Zoo
Frito Lay
Future Stars Women's Basketball 4-8 Grade
G. L. Moore Tire
Golden Corral
Golf Etc.
Grand Country Music Hall
Great Southern Bank
Great Southern Insurance
Great Southern Travel
Green Hills Country Club
Groce & Dearmon PC
H & R Block
Hampton Inn
Hampton Inn of Lawrence
Har-Bell Athletic Goods, Inc.
The Harbor at Table Rock Lake
High Industries, Inc.
Highland Springs Country Club
Hiland Dairy Foods Company
Hilton Branson Convention Center
Hilton Promenade at Branson Landing
Hutchins Advertising
Incredible Pizza
Iota, Inc.
Island Green Golf Club
J. Howard Fish Limousines, Inc.
Jim Downing, The Gun Engraver
Kansas City Chiefs
KAR Ventures, LLC
Kinberg & Associates, LLC
Kokomo Tan
Krispy Enterprises, LLC
LedgeStone Golf Course
LET, Inc.
Lowntown Johnson Attorneys at Law, LLC
Maritz, Inc.
Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc.
Mid-Missouri Bank
Newman Law Firm
NK & Custom Apparel
Old Kinderhook Golf Course
Osage National Golf Resort
Ozark Outback Steakhouse
Ozarks Mountain Popcorn
Qdoba Mexican Grill
Regis Hairstyles
Resource Management Companies
Reynolds, Gold & Gossage, PC
Rick's Automotive, Inc.
Ridge Runner Sports
Rooster's Supply & Service
RS Brown & Associates, Inc.
Scott Photography
Scheller Electric, Inc.
Sneedburg Muffler
Sport Clips
Springfield Golf and Country Club
Springfield Neurological Institute, L.L.C.
Springfield Water Company
Sprint Publishing
St. John's Clinic - Plastic Surgery
State Street Foundation
Steelman Transportation, Inc.
Tan-Tar-A Resort
The Mansion Entertainment and Media Center
The Spec Shop
The Bank of Missouri
Thousand Hills Golf Resort
Towers Perrin
The Track Family Fun Parks
Twin Oaks Country Club
United Way of New York Value Homes, Inc.
Vas Entertainment
Vino Ventures, LLC
Vogue Cleaners
Wickman Gardens, Inc.
Wood You Furniture
Ye Olde Buggy Barn

Scarlet and Gray - Member
417 Magazine
Andy's Frozen Custard
Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc.
Applebee's Restaurant
Arnold Chiropractic Center
Atris Pizza
Art Studio
Backroads Photography
Backwoods Sales
Bancorp South
Banish Candles & Gift Basket
Basket Case Gift Boutique
Battlefield Lanes
Beauty First
Big Whiskey's
Bill & Payne Stewart Golf Course
Blockbuster Video
Blue Duck Custom Framing
Blue Stream Lube & Oil
Bodhi Salon and Spa
Bohrer-Crandall & McAdoo, Inc.
Borders Express
Branson Variety Theater
Brett V. Russell, D.D.S.
Bruno's Restaurant
Buckingham's
Buffalo Wild Wings
C. L. Chambers, D.D.S. LLC
Carson's Nursery
ChezZies Pizza
Chili's Grill & Bar
Chipotle Mexican Grill
CiCi's Pizza
Coffee Ethic
Cold Stone Creamery
Colton's Steak House and Grill
The Cottage House
Cutting Edge
Dagwood's Sandwich Shoppe
D'Artino's Italian Cafe
David C. Perig & Associates, PC
Dean Jones Hearing Aids, Inc.
Designs By Dills
Dillons Grocery Store
Discovery Center
Dixie Stampede, Inc.
Dowling Hills Golf Club
Edible Arrangements
El Chico
Enterprise Park Lanes
Fastbreak Sports
FGS Financial
Fedora Social House
Felders Fixtures
First Christian Church
Gannett Foundation
Garbo's Pizzeria
Garner & Associates Insurance
Glo Cleaners
Global Faye
Grace Place
Great Clips
Hairworks
Hanes Plumbing
Hardee's of Southwest MO, Inc.
Harley-Davidson
Heritage Cafeteria
Hidden Valley Golf Links
Holiday Lanes
Hooters
Horton Smith Municipal Golf Course
IHOP Restaurant
Ino's Pizza
International Business Machines Corporation
J. Bucks
J. C. Penney Department Store
James C. Barnes dba
Barnes Home Repair
Jim Stafford Theatre
Johnson & Johnson
JWC Architecture
Kats Pets
Key Foundation
KK Kettle Kompany
Kohl's
Krickets Fine Fashions
La Mar's Donuts
Lambert's Cafe
Lawrence County Record, Inc.
Lee Roberts Partnership
Leonard's Steak House and Grill
Lighthouse Lanes
Logan's Roadhouse
Lorance Trucking Co. LLC
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MEMORIALS

Dr. Lawrence Bonham ’42
Marilyn Bonham
Jeanne O’Connor Buckner ’50
Robert and Marguerite Wetzell ’50/’50
Delmar E. Caywood ’55
Gail Crawford
Marjorie Peterson
Christine Peterson Squibb ’68
Elinor Alice Rehbehen Buck
Imogene Ellingsworth
Marcia Cooper ’07
George and Lorene Argie
Donald R. Stewart Construction
Harry and Estella Madden
Mellie Stewart
James Ellis ’42
Sal and Candace Fasone
John and Marjorie Baker Fite ’36/’36
Bill and Merrill Cope
Drummond /’65
Mary “Suzanne” Schellhardt
George ’47
Martha George
Taney German
John and Mary Williams ’44/-
The Hon. Gerald Gleason ’33
The Hon. Roy and Mary Richter ’72/-
Dr. Stephen H. Good
Mark and Catherine Good Schmidt /’96
Ruby Rodgers
LaRita Hall ’06
Kathryn Emes Hogan ’48
Marilyn Collier Moore ’47
Dr. Terry Hudson
American Association of Colleges of Teacher Education
Roger Hutchins
Rick and Susan Campbell Wiles -’/84
Dr. Jack A. James ’40
Charles and Ann Belmont
Norman and Shirley Cochran
Dale and Carolyn Dodrill
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
High Industries, Inc.
Joseph and Ruth Kelly
Jack and Joan Kurucz
Ticia Stephenson
Anne Walker
Ron and Linda Whatley
Sherry Johnson ’69
Susan Kirby-Elyer ’70
Linda Jones
Pamela Townsend
George O. Likins ’50
Anita Holstein
Ralph and Evelyn Shane
Looney ’56/-
Ronald and Karen Ollis ’58/’
Charles and Mary Beth
Murphy O’Reilly -’88
David Reese
Sue Schuble
Robert Prater Springer ’99
Patty Moret Squires ’51
Forest W. Lipscomb Jr. ’42
Robert and Marguerite Wetzell ’50/’50
Dr. Joe McAdoo
Drs. Victor and Ramona Mills Agranus ’76
James and Janet Anderson
Joyce Bearden
Bohrer-Croxdale & McAdoo, Inc.
Patrick and Harriet Brazil
J. Ronald and Leslie Fedrizzi
Carrier ’86/’87
Dawn Clayton
Polly A. Cooper ’55
Sydney Croxdale and Jobie Gossle
Paul and Jo Dennis
Drury University
Staff of Newman University
Dr. Allen and Clara Bess Eikner ’49/-
Arthur and Rebecca Farris
Don and Mary Feller
Lawrence and Joan Hess
Fred and Nancy Ipock ’87/-
Dr. Richard and Jean Davenport Kildough /’72/
Robert and Marguerite Wetzell ’50/’50
J. Scott and Brigitte Garn Maris ’80/’82
Sidney McAdoo
Ronald and Karen Ollis ’58/-
Richard and Teresa Ollis
Fred and Rae Kanchel Palmerton /’57
Sue Cook Phillips ’60
Jerry and Joyce Pippig
Robert and Dr. Sharon Warren:’59/’63
John Reed
K. Clayton and Kelley Rogers ’82/’84
Cecil and Mary Lou Rough
Theodore and Sharon Downen Salverter ’58/’59
Henry and Jane Ross Schneider ’49/’48
Marvin and Beverly Smith
Gary and Sandy Stanfield ’80/-
Dr. Kelley A. Still ’92
Janet Hoeter Strube ’72
The Whitchcock Co.
William V. and Ann Turner
William and Irene Underwood
Kieth and Susan Wheeler
David and April Wright
William and Marilyn Wright
Jack and Joe Ann Yocom
J.B. and Dorothy McCroskey ’29/-
James and Julie Graves Guillebeau ’70
Dr. James and Rosalie Collinson
Cook ’59/’60
Theodore Smith ’70
Shirley Johnson Williams ’54
Pactiv Spec & Con Prod

HONORARIA

Dr. Victor M Agranus
Stephanie Agranus ’89
Michael P. Blakeslee ’87
Murphy Blakeslee ’89
Mr. Bill C. Blakeslee
Dr. Peter Browning
Emily Morgan ’99
Kuleya Bruce
Vashon Ransom
Dr. Willard and Carol Gevecker Graves ’62/’62
James and Julie Graves Guillebeau ’70
Dr. Teresa Hornsby
Emilie Gorman ’99
Dr. Thomas Lynch ’65
Gary and Carolyn Burks
Christopher Panza
Emily Morgan ’09
Ted Parnell ’69
Arthur and Patricia Pratt ’68/-
Dr. Clifton Petty
Charlotte Pierce ’09
James and Peggy Atkins
Smith ’54/’52

Mabong Properties, LLC
Macao Grill
Macy’s
Mama Jean’s Natural Market
Dr. Manuel Camejo
McAlister’s Deli
Meineke Car Care Center
Merle Norman
Merle’s Hot Dogs & More
Metropolitan National Bank
MGM and UA Services Company
Midas
MOJO Pie
Moxie Cinema
Mr. Vern’s Animal Hospital
Mudhouse
My Pup’s Place
Nearerly Famous Deli & Pasta House
Novartis Corporation
Old Chicago
Olive Garden
O’Reilly Auto Parts
Origins
Pactiv Spec & Con Prod
Pampered Chef
Panera Bread
Papa John’s
Pasta Express
The Pasta House Co.
Pennington Seed
Pizza Inn
Planet Smoothie
Planet Sub
Preston’s
Price Cutter
Pyramid Foods
Randy’s Convenience Store
Ray Pearce Photography LLC
RFD-TV, The Theatre
Richard’s BBQ
Rivals
Rodizio Brazilian Grill
Ryan’s Family Steak House
Schaflitzel’s Flowers
Sears Roebuck & Company
Shannon Heating & Cooling, Inc.
Shoji Entertainment, Inc.
Skinner’s BBQ
Spa Essentials
Springfield Area Retired Teachers Association
Springfield Flower Company
Springfield Little Theatre
Springfield Ready Mix
Springfield Sears Retiree Club
Springfield Symphony Assoc.
St. Michael’s Sports Bar & Grill
Starline Entertainment
Steam-Out
Studio 417
Subway
Success Naturally, Inc.
Sunshine Lanes
Sweet Sue’s Sweets
TCF Fridays
Timberline Farms
Tonic Ultralounge
Top of the Line Hair Design
The Tower Club
United Insurers
Wampler, Wampler and Passanise
The Whitchcock Co.
Wieland Studio, LLC
Wisteria House
The Yakov Smirnoff Theatre

Yates Promotions
Yu-Chan-Tan-To

TRIBUTES

Drury University is thankful for the generosity of donors who have made contributions in honor or remembrance of a colleague, alumnus, faculty, staff or friend. The list that follows recognizes tribute gifts made between June 1, 2008 and May 31, 2009. (Person being remembered/honored listed first, followed by donor or group of donors.)
Anonymous
Robert J. Aagre 75
Larry and Judi Short Anderson /-61
Virgil V. Anderson Jr. /6
Nancy Jones Aton /6
Sharon Barber
John W. and Julie Coats
Barker 80/82, MBA /4
Donald W. Becker 70
John and Crystal Tinlin
Beaulieu 75/75
Dr. Arlie and Norma Williams
Bonas 47/48
Barbara Ann Brackley 65
Naomi Carter
J. Wayne and Stephanie
Chapman Chipman 91/93
Mark Clipperd 79
C. Major and Marthe Drummond
Close /-57
Dr. Krysta McCulloch Compas 82
Jerome Conroy /76
Robert M. Cox 67
Lisa Criswell /74
Donald C. and Virginia Dailey
Alice Datema /60
Marjorie Duncan Dean 49
Robert Dickerson 90
Betty Long Dickey 46
David L. Dill 71
J. Gordon Dooley 58
Robert M. Drury
Betty Cole Dukert 49 and
Joseph M. Dukert
Richard and Jane Thomas
Dunn 58/58
Frank Durbin /70
C. Dean Fales 39
Dr. John P. Ferguson /6
David and Elizabeth Ann
Wodyker Fryer 59/60
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Frazee
Larry and Eunown Downey
Freund 58/59
Dr. Ben P. and Jeanne D. Gaines
Clara Raper Gambill 48
Caroline Gardner
David and Alberdean Comer
Gaston 58/
Dr. Lehman W. and Elizabeth
Wiles Godwyn 83/83
Ralph C. Goo /60
Wally and Leigh Hillman
Grimm 67/67
Grant Q. and Celia Haden 76/
Deanna Hansen 58
Barbara Schmidt Hirsh 54
Delores Elting Holmes 58
Dr. James Jameson 43
Darlene Olds Johnston 54
Robert L. Keever
Kim W. and Nancy Keltner 74/
Dexter A. Kuhlman 66
Benjamin E. Gene Latimer
Sue Turrentine Lawson 55
Don R. Lindsay 59
Hazel Kindrick Lunsford 30
Joan Dishman Lyons 49
Sidney McAdoo
Dr. Robert G. McKinnell 49
Wilma Mabrey
J. Scott and Brigitte Gann
Marrs 80/82
Darryl Scott Martin 78
Marjorie Carrnell Mendieta 41
Sharon Lynn Martin 84
Thomas E. Monroe 69
Joann Sakalaszkusi Moor 03
Dr. John E. Moore Jr. /6
Matthew F. Negri 81
Ronald and Catherine Cox
Neville 69/71
E. F. Norwood 49
Dr. William and Kathy Warren
Nunn 79/80
Dr. Claudine Barrett O’Connor 63
Lawrence and Fay Vandivort
Ollis 53/56
David O’Reilly 71
Larry and Dr. Nancy Tisdale
O’Reilly 68/71
Ben A. Parnell Jr. 39
Nancy Pate
M. Durward Payey
Walker S. Perlitt 49
Dr. Jerry B. and Carol J. Poe 53/6
Dr. Mary Jane Pool 46
Ellen Moore Poulsen 53
Dr. Bill G. and Marie Haas
Prater 46/56
Jerry and Jeanne Pennington
Refard 57/57
Lyle and Nell Reed 70/
Dr. Wallace O. Russell
Al Sebaugh
Dr. George and Nancy Selement
George and Betty Nelson
Shannon 46/46
Dr. Jack and Melba Shewmaker H’00/
Harley Smith 65
Arlene Smoot
Roberta Prater Springer 49
Arthur D. Stevens
Dan and Laurel Shealy Stevenson /86
Dr. Robert R. and Judy Grier
Thompson 53/61
Charles H. Tillum 50
Emma Lou Burleson VanDeMark 52
Dr. A.T. Walker
Dr. Regina Waters
Delores Shepard Watkins 50
Lisa Wood Watt 82
J. Randolph and Margery Long
Wilson 50/51
Jon and Rhonda Witt 71/1
Rosalie O’Reilly Woonen 65
Members whose estates have already benefited Drury University:
Helen Virginia Adams
Mary Conkling Anfenger /6
Joseph Appleby 28
W. Maxine Ashbell Armstrong 59
Irene Stubbins Ashford /28
Barbara Lee Atherton 67
Ray Aton /77
Mrs. Merle Baldwin
Grace Beauchie Ice
Dr. Lora Bond
George H. Bowen
Josephine Bowyer
Dr. Ernest R. Breech 9’ H48
Dr. Robert Breech Jr. H87
Deborah Peterie Bright /76
Elizabeth N. Brown 47
Noma S. Brown
Vernon L. Brown 40
Judson M. Busbee
Helen Doyle Byers
Mary Boren Carder 56
Graceanna Jones Carney
Tom Carter
James Cary
Cecile Case
Brig. Gen. Homer Case 15
Kenneth R. Case 29
Col. William Bernard Case 82
Dorothoea Brownfield Cavin 33
Ruth Draper Chamberlain 29
Esther Jane Hill Chapin 22
Clarence K. Chatten 32
Ruth Chatten
Philip S. Child
Dr. H. Ray Childers 57
Phillips Chile
Rachel B. Clark 03
Julia Grace Colvin 17
Frank C. Connolly 14
Louise Donaldson Covington
Nellie A. Cowdric
Billie Plumlee Cox 47
Dr. Charles A. Cox 41
Ormal C. Creach
Dr. Genevieve Turner Crites /38
Helen Seifert Cunningham 58
Helen Stamats Curry 39
Jack S. Curtis 32
Dorothy O’Bannon Darling 24
John Darling 26
Logan Darrall 28
Clara Pitt Daytrey 15
Lucille Jones Davidson 26
Warren H. DeBerry
Samuel Dickey 43
Jacquelyn M. Dillard
Dr. D. Howard Doane H’57
Dorothy Lowan Donaldson /6
Dr. Lowry Doran 10
Jessie B. Downing
Alicia Dunlap 12
T.H.B. Dunne
Maurine Wilson Eaton /6
Kathleen Egdorf
Dr. Otto C. Egdorf 20
Raymond Elliott 19
Frederica Smeltzer Evans
W. O. “Pat” Evans
Dorothy M. Farrington
Richard Farrington 33
Roberta Hughes Ferbrache 29
Earl Foster
John Plantier Fite 36
Marjorie Baker Fite 36
Alfred Forsythe 35
Louise Trimble Foster 88
Psaule McCandless Foster 26
Felix Foundr 82
Marie Zuber Fowler
Dr. Flavius B. Freeman 32 H’88
Frances Ferguson Freeman
Margaret E. Freeman
Dr. Oscar Fryer 25
Quentin Hagan 34
Thomas Gambill 50
Christiana Garton 29
Aletha Gilmer
James Gilmer
Dr. George William Gleason 42
Georgia Williams Goodman 25
Bert Goss 28
Myrtle Grabill
Richard C. Grayson
R. William Greer 39
Esther Guilick
Melvin Guilick 59
Norma Silver Haderlein 74
Laura Han
Golda Han 14
Bettie Turner Hall 31
Dr. Durward Hall 30
Lois Hall 14
Mary Hall 19
Ruth Kirby Hall 46
Pearl Hamlin 10
Hope Harris 43
Dr. David Hartley 27
Helen Hartley
Charles E. Harwood
James H. Harwood
Wallace J. Haswell 10
Edith Hawley
Dorothy G. Haydon 46
H. C. Hennesse
Selma Hennesse
Jane Jane 1857
Lelia Heuer 67
William B. Hill
Dr. Clarence Hines /6
Eleanor Small Hines 24
G. L. Hinton
Marion Bissett Hoblit 22
Herman Hink
Dorothy Lowan Donaldson /6
Dr. Lowry Doran 10
Jessie B. Downing
Alicia Dunlap 12
T.H.B. Dunne
Maurine Wilson Eaton /6
Kathleen Egdorf
Dr. Otto C. Egdorf 20
Raymond Elliott 19
Frederica Smeltzer Evans
W. O. “Pat” Evans
Dorothy M. Farrington
Richard Farrington 33
Roberta Hughes Ferbrache 29
Earl Foster
John Plantier Fite 36
Marjorie Baker Fite 36
Alfred Forsythe 35
Louise Trimble Foster 88
Psaule McCandless Foster 26
Felix Foundr 82
Marie Zuber Fowler
Dr. Flavius B. Freeman 32 H’88
Frances Ferguson Freeman
Margaret E. Freeman
Dr. Oscar Fryer 25
Quentin Hagan 34
Thomas Gambill 50
Christiana Garton 29
Aletha Gilmer
James Gilmer
Dr. George William Gleason 42
Georgia Williams Goodman 25
Bert Goss 28
Myrtle Grabill
Richard C. Grayson
R. William Greer 39
Esther Guilick
Melvin Guilick 59
Norma Silver Haderlein 74
Laura Han
Golda Han 14
Bettie Turner Hall 31
Dr. Durward Hall 30
Lois Hall 14
Mary Hall 19
Ruth Kirby Hall 46
Pearl Hamlin 10
Hope Harris 43
Dr. David Hartley 27
Helen Hartley
Charles E. Harwood
James H. Harwood
Wallace J. Haswell 10
Edith Hawley
Dorothy G. Haydon 46
H. C. Hennesse
Selma Hennesse
Jane Jane 1857
Lelia Heuer 67
William B. Hill
Dr. Clarence Hines /6
Eleanor Small Hines 24
G. L. Hinton
Marion Bissett Hoblit 22
Herman Hink
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Allan S. Humphreys ’10
Waldo V. Jacobson
Anna Jefferson
Eunice Robards Jennison ’07
James Jennison
Carl Johnson
Evelyn C. Johnson ’28
Eleanor R. Johnson ’28
J. York Johnson ’25
Paul R. Johnson ’51
Raynee M. Johnson
Vivan Smith Johnson
Adelaide Haseltine Jones ’24
Harold Jones ’22
Mabel Hope Justis
Orvilla Shewmake Kaufman ’34
Ruby Slipher Keener ’25
Frances R. Keever
Leona C. Kelly
Phyllis Z. Kennard
Austin D. Kilham ’13
Elizabeth Crippen Kirn ’38
Helen Koch
Helen Buskett Kreider ’28
William E. Langrill
Helen Burchard Latimer ’35
Mildred Latimer
Charles LeCompte ’65
Forest W. Lipscomb ’42
Mary Virginia Brown Lovvorn ’32
Dr. Roy Lovvorn
D. Wright Lunsford ’34
James Luthy
Dr. Richard Lydy H’66
Frank Lyons ’48
Dr. Joe McAdoo
Ola Elizabeth McAdoo ’17
Erma Dreppard McConnell ’34
Helen McGregor McCreevy ’13
James B. McCroskey ’29
Glenella McGinty
Dr. John McGinty H’88
Hugh McGranahan
Esther Sands McGuire ’28
Beverly McKinnell
David W. McKnight ’28
Helen McKnight
Madrena Muir McNally ’19
Aleene McReynolds
Evans T. McReynolds
Wilma McVeigh ’25
Catherine Cooper Mack
Leeson Cook Meador
Dr. George Melcher 1898
Catherine Burman Mitchell ’29
C. Robert Mitchell ’30
Maxine Mitchell
Morris L. Mitchell ’23
Ezra Beavers Moore ’77
William F. Moore ’35
Fannie Moore ’30
R. R. Morris
Virginia Ann Murman
Paul Niblack ’24
Eleanor O’Day ’38
George W. O’Bannon ’22
Freeda Olson ’54
Hallie Oxley
Jean Hogg Parnell ’42
Harold Pate
Carol Roberts Pettit ’50
Jo Ann Prater Pettit ’40
William E. Pettit ’42
F. Karl Pfaff
Fred H. Phillips
Fannie Johnson Pitman
Mildred Pitt ’25
Clara B. Platner
Frances C. Powers
Cuba Ann Proctor
John A. Putman
Minta L. Ramey
Hazel Robertson Randall ’26
Jack Randall
Joseph C. Rathbun ’47
Blanche Roper Reukema ’27
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer W. Rittel
Mary Edmondson Robbins ’42
Inez Gideon Roberson ’30
Russell P. Roberson ’29
Samuel C. Roberts ’38
Evelyn Appleby Roblee ’34
John Roblee ’30
Mildred Roblee ’27
Dr. Frank L. Ross ’25 H’75
Madge Williams Ross ’28
Justin Ross
Clifton Rowden ’37
Grace Gresham Ruffin ’16
James Ruffin ’26
Leattie Russell
Sanford Sanders ’29
Edna E. Schuman
Lillas Howard Sebaugh ’37
Fred H. Shaffer
Jean L. Shepard ’12
Nina Shepherd ’18
Mildred Lee Sims
Virgil Lee Sims
Georgia Brown Skaggs ’19
Dr. C. Souter Smith
Lela A. Smith ’26
Dr. Jewell Smoot ’37
Dr. Joe Spears ’47
Judith Timmons Spears ’78
Wallace N. Springer ’47
Thomas W. Staley
Katherine Stauffer
Mary Stone
Harold Stoneman ’33
Helen Jones Stoneman ’28
Juanita Godfriouth Stultz ’60
John T. Sturgis 1886
Lucartha Parratt Sullivan ’70
Mollie Swinney
W. G. Swinney
Ruth Wilson Taylor ’15
Anna Lucile Looney Tennant ’23
Sally Boulavich Tharp ’90
Charline D. Thomas
Margaret Thompson
Sylvia Thompson
Mary Betty Smith Tillman ’44
James Travilla
Dorothy Huff Trigg ’13
Glessie G. Turner
Louise Pate Turner ’24
Ralph J. Turner ’31
Jane Ullman ’34
Rosemary Upton ’47
Margaret Vinton ’16
Beatrice Brim Wade ’36
Robert Wagstaff ’33
Dorothy Davis Walker ’42
Eugene Walker
Major T. P. Walker ’08 H’39
W. I. Wallace
Lee Weaver ’49
Dorothy Dyer Weiss ’25
Helen Smith White ’19
Herbert L. White
Jean D. White
Walter Scott White
Warren D. White ’36
Mary Kaufman Whitney ’31
George H. Williams
Mary Rupard Wilson ’37
Lillie Ward Wood
Dr. Frederick E. Woodruff
H. Garrett Wright ’38
Gertrude Yates Young ’27
Victor Young ’23